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Adw.erse consequences for the enjoyment of human
rights of political, military, economic and other
forms of assistance given to the racist and
coloniaUst regime of South Africa

AGENDA ITEM 86

Implementation of the Programme of Action for the
Second Decade to Combat Racism and Racial
Discrimination: report of the Secretary-General

AGENDA ITEM 87

Importance of the universal realization of the right of
peoples to self-determination and of the speedy
granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples for the effective guarantee and observance of
human rights: reports of the Secretary-General

AGENDA ITEM 88

Elimination of all forms of racial discrimination:

(a) Report of the Committee on the Elimination of
Racial Discrimination;

(b) Status of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination: report of the Secretary-General;

(c) Status of the International Convention on the
Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of
AJHlrtheid: report of the Secretary-Genenl

AGENDA ITEM 85

International Youth Year: Participation, Development,
Peace: report ofthe Secrehiry-General

AGENDA ITEM 89

Policies and programmes relating to youth:
report of the Secretary-General
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AGENDA ITEM 90

Question of aging: report of the Secretary-General

AGENDA ITEM 91

Implementation of the World Programme of Action
concerning Disabled Persons: report of the
Secretary-General

1. Mr. POLOWCZYK (Poland), Rapporteur of the
Third Committee: I have the honour and privilege of
presenting to the General Assembly this afternoon
for consideration and approval eight reports of the
Third Committee, on agenda items 84, 86 to 88, 85
and 89 to 91. I will refer to the reports on those items
in that order.
2. In paragraph 9 of its report on agenda item 84
[A/39/654], the Committee recommends to the As
sembly the adoption of a draft resolution which was
adopted by the Committee by a recorded vote of 104
to 9, with 17 abstentions.
3. In paragraph 8 of its report on agenda· item 86
[A/39/656], the Committee recommends to the As
sembly the adoption of a draft resolution which it
adopted by consensus.
4. In paragraph 9 of its report on agenda item 87
[A/39/657], the Committee recommends to the As
sembly the adoption of two draft resolutions. Draft
rp.lUllntinn , ur~C! ~tfnftt",n hu Q ....,."'..1'1..1'1 " .....t .......f' 1ne t ...._.... ...__• _ ..... _.. _~""'I'.""'~ "J W &",""&""","u y""",,, V& &VJ LV

17, with 9 abstentions. Draft resolution 11 was
adopted without a vote.
5. In paragraph 15 of its report on agenda item 88
[A/39/658], the Committee recommends to the As
sembly the adoption of three draft resolutions. Draft
resolution I was adopted by a recorded vote of 110 to
1 with 23 abstentions. Draft resolution 11 was
adopteu without a vote. With regard to draft resolu
tion Ill, after separate, recorded votes on paragraphs
2, 3 and 12, the Committee adopted the draft
resolution as a whole by a recorded vote of 137 to I.
6. In paragraph 14 of its report on agenda item 85
[A/39/655], the Committee recommends to the As
sembly the adoption of two draft resolutions which it
adopted without a vote.
7. In paragraph 8 of its report on agenda item 89
[A/39/659], the Committee recommends to the As
sembly the adoption of a draft resolution which it
adopted without a vote.
8. In paragraph 8 of its report on agenda item 90
[A/39/660], the Committee recommends to the As
sembly the adoption of a draft resolution which it
adopted without a vote.
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.9. In paragraph 11 of its report on agenda item 91 If! favour: Afghanistan, AI~ania, Algeria, Ango~a,
[A/39/661], the Committee recommen~s to th~ A~.. Antigua and Barbuda, Arge~tlDa, Bahamas,. ~ahralD,
sembly the adoption of a draft resolution whlch.t Bangladesh,.Barbad,!s, Bemn, Bhutan, BC?hVia, B.ot-
adopted witbout a vote. swana, Brazd, Brunei parussalam., Bulga~la, Bu~kl!1a

Pursuant to rule 66 ofthe rules ofprocedure, it was Faso, B.urma, Burundl, Byelorusslan Soviet Socl~hst
decided not to discuss the reports of the Third Republ~c, Ca!Jleroo~, Cape Ve~de, Central African
Committee Repubhc, Chde, ChlDa, Colombia, Comoros, Congo,

. . .. Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Demo-
10. Tht:PRESIDENT: Statem~~tswill be bmlte~ to cratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti,
explan~tlons of yote. The POSltlO~S of delegatl,?ns Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji,
r.rdl~g the various recommenda!lons of the T~lrd Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic Repubhc,
Committee have b~en made clear ID th~ CommIttee Ghana, Grenada, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,
and are reflected ID the relevant official records. Hungary India Indonesia Iran (Islamic Republic
11. May I remind members that, in paragraph 7 of 01), Iraq, IVOrY Coast, J~maica, Jordan, Kenya,
its decision 34/401, the Assembly deCIded.that whc:n Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Leba-
the same draft resolution is considered ID a M~un non Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Committee and in p'lenary meeting a delegation Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mau-
should, as far as possIble, explain its vote only once, ritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique,
that is, either in the Committee or in plenary Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan,
meeting, unless that delegation's vote in plenary Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines,
meeting is different from its vote in the Com~ittee. I Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saint Lucia, Sa-
also remind members that, in accordance wIth As- moa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,
sembly decision 34/401, explanations of vote are Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
limited to 10 minutes and should be made by Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thai-
delegations from their seats. land, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey,
12. We shall first take up the report of the Commit- U.sanda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union
tee on agenda item 84 [A/39/654]. I call on the of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates,
representative of Eeuador, who wishes to explain his United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela,
vote before the voting on the proposal before the Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, Zim-
Assembly. babwe.
13. Mr. ALBORNOZ (Ecuador) (interpretation Against: Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Fed-
from Spanish): Ecuador, a free, democratic, law- eral Republic of, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Nether-
abidin, country which respects the principles on lands, United Kingdom of Great Britain and North-
which Its intema!ionalpolicyisba~e~.11.1aintains in em Ireland, United States of America.
all world. forums Its .unswervlD8. p'osltlon I~ fa~ou~ of Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Denmark, Finland,
~u~an rIghts and rejects all poli~les ~fraclal ~Iscflm- Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Japan, Malawi, New Zea-
Inatlon. It c~uld not ~e C?therwlse, sIDceartlcle 4 ,?f land, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden.
the Ecuadonan ConstitutIon states that t~e ~cuadofl- The dra'i resolution was adopted by 120 votes to 10
an State condemns all forms of colomabsm, neo-- . h vbc . I I' 39/15) 1 '
colonialism, discrimination or racial segre.:g~tion and WIt 14 a 'StentlOns I reso utlOn .
recognizes the ript of peoples to throw ofT the yoke 16. The ~RESIDEN~: I shall n,?w cal.! on those
of these oppressIVe systems. Therefore, as it did in representatives who WIsh to explalD their vote.
the Third Committee, Ecuador will vote in favour of 17. Miss MOOKODI (Botswana): My delegation
the draft resolution recommended by the Committee wislu~s to inform thg Ggngral Assgmbly that althoug..h
in paragraph 9 of its report [A/39/654]. we voted in favour of the draft resolution just
14. I should, however, emphasize the need for adopted we reserve our position on subparagraphs (c)
universal, and not selective, Implementation of the and (d) of paragraph 5 and on paragraph 12, for
principle of condemnation of every form of racial reasons well known to the Assembly.
discrimination wherever it occurs. Moreover, we do 18. Mrs. NHLABATSI (Swaziland): My delegation
not agree with the inappropriate wording of certain voted in favour of the draft resolution in document
paragraphs of the draft resolutions under agenda Al39/654, but would like to state its reservation on
Items 84, 86, 87 and 88, although we shall vote in subparagraphs (c) and (d) of paragraph 5, for reasons
favour of or join in the consensus on them. Our - known to the Assembly.
dissatisfaction with .the word~ng stems from the 19. Mr. VILLAGRA DELGADO (Argentina) (in-
unneces~ry I;lsc of mappropnate, ,far-fetched I~n- terpretat;onfrom Spanish): Argentina voted in favour
guage 'Yh.lch, lDste~d of creatmg a cbmate condUCIve of the draft resolution contained in document
to J?Obtlcal solutIons,.would.tet:td to c:xacerbate A/39/654 because it is convinced that it is useful to
t~nslon and engender Violence ID IDternatlonal rela- exert pressure on South Africa to abandon its policy
tlons. . of racial diSlcrimination. However, the name of
15. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now take Aerolineas Argentinas has again been :included in the
a decision on the draft resolution entitled "Adverse list contained in the updated report on the adverse
consequences for the enjoyment of human rights of consequepces for the enjoyment of human rights of
political, military, economic and other forms of political,' military, economic and other forms of
assistance Jiven to the racist and colonialist re~me ~f assis~ance given to the colonial and r~cist regime in
South Afnca", recommended by the Committee ID southern Africa, prepared by the SpeCial Rapporteur
paragraph 9 o.f. its report. (A/39/654]. The ..report of of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Dlscrimi-
the Fiftb Committee on the programme budget nation and Protection of Minorities of the Commisu
implications of that draft resolution is.. in document sjon on Human Rights.2 As explained in the no.te
A/39/68I. A recorded vote has been ,requested. dated 21 September 1984 from the Permanent

A recorded vote was taken. Mission of Argentina to the Centre for Human
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Rights [A/C.3/39/2], Aerolineas Argentinas has not meeting of the Third Committee when it considered
been flying to South Africa since 1981 and this was questions related to racism and the Second Decade to
duly communicated to the Special Rapporteur.3 Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination. My
Therefore, my country hopes that this error will be delegation reiterated its view of the Second Decade
corrected and that the name of Argentina will be as being linked to the first Decade, as well as
deleted from the list. supplementing it. Hence, the concepts of racism as
20. Mr. MBANZE (Mozambique): In voting in defin.ed.in the International C<?nvell:tio~ ~n ~he
favour of the draft resolution submitted under agen- Ehmm~tIon of All Forms of Racial DlscrImm~tlon
da item 84, my delegation joined the international [resolutll?n 2106 A (XX), anne;X'] and the InternatIonal
community in reaffirming that any collaboration Conve~tlOn on the SuppressIOn ~lDd Punishment of
with the racist regime constitutes a hostile act against the CrIme of ApartheId [resolutIon 3068 (XXVII/),
the oppressed people of South Africa in their struggle annex], and as consecrated by two world confer-
for the establishment of a non-racial undivided and ences-the first World Conference to Combat Ra-
democratic society in that country, a'society wherein cism and Racial Discrimination, held at Geneva
each South African regardless of race sex or religion from 14 to 25 August 1978, and the Second World
may benefit from' the wealth of the country and Co~ference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimi-
attain social development. nation, held at Geneva from 1 to 12 August 1983.-as
21. We also expressed our deep concern at the fact well a.s by the releyant General As~embly resolutIOns,
that such collaboration remains one of the main especially resolutions 35/33 of 14 November 1980
obstacles to the eradication of the apartheid system and 34/.24.of 15 November 1979-all those concepts
as well as to the elimination of its inhuman cruei and prmclples have not chan~ed, and cannot be
policies. This collaboration also encourages the changed or ~lte~ed by ~nyth1Dg ot~er .th~n .the
regime in perpetrating its acts of aggression against c~ml?lete erad.tcatlon o~ racIsI!l an~ ra~lal dlscrlmma-
neighbouring States. For these reasons, we join the tI~n .m a~l their forms, ~ncludl.ng ~Iomsm,. and by the
international community in condemning such collab- ehmmatIo!1 of aparth~lfl, which IS practIsed by the
oration South AfrIcan authorIties.

2
· . . 29. At that time my delegation expressed its dissat-

~' We also s~are th~ vIew that the SecurIty.Coun- isfaction for, and even deplored, the plan submitted
~tl should con.slder t~kmg adequate measures, mclud- by the Secretariat on the activities to be undertaken
mg tho~e envlsa~ed m Chapter VII of the Charter of by the Secretary-General during the period
the Untted NatIons.. . 1985-1989 [A/39/167 and Add. 1 and 2], in accord-
23. However, my delegatIon would hke to put on ance with General Assembly resolution 38/14 of 22
record that ~he G~vernIJ:!.ent of t~e. People's Republic November 198~, because it. represents a departure
of Mozambique IS not m a posItIon to apply sanc- from EconomIC and SocIal Council resolution
tions against South Africa for reasons stemming from 1984/43 of 24 May 1984, especially paragraph 3
t~e g~ographic~l position o~ Mozambi9u~ and the thereof, which states:
hIstOrIcal past Imposed on It by colomalism. "Requests the Secretary-General to sL:~mit to the
24. Therefore, my delegation would like to express General Assembly at its thirty-ninth session a
its reservations in regard to paragraph 5 of the revised plan ofactivities for the period 1985-1989,
resolution just adopted. taking into account the priorities reflected in the
?5. Miss QOANE (Lesotho): My delegation voted Programme of Actio~ for the Second Decade. and
m favour of the resolution just adopted. However, we !he r~levant resolutIons and recommendatIons,
would like to put on record that the well-known mcl!Jdmg the Progra~me for th.e D~ca~e .for
position of the Lesotho Government with respect to ~~t!on to Combat Rac!sm and .RacIal Dlscnmlna-
sanctions against South Africa still stands. We there- tIon and t~e programme of actIvities to be under-
fore reserve our position on subparagraphs (c) and (cl) taken durmg the second half of that Decade, as
of paragraph 5 contained in General Assembly resolutions 3057
26. The PRESIDENT: We will now turn to the (XXVIII) of 2 November 1973, particularly para-
report of the Third Committee on agenda item 86 graphs 18 (b) a~?4 (e) thereof, and 34/24 of 15
[A/39/656]. The Assembly will now take a decision November 1979, . .
on the draft resolution entitled "Second Decade to The Secretary-General has mdeed presented. ~n
Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination", recom- am~nded plan, ~ut has ~ot referred to.any actlv!ty
mended by the Committee in paragraph 8 of its agamst the racIst practIc~s of the Z~onIst en~lty
report. The report of the Fifth Committee on the towards the Arab populatIOn of o~cupIed Palestme
programme budget implications of that draft resolu- and the other occupIed Arab terrItOrIes.
tion is contained in document A/39/683. The draft 30. My delegation is keen on seeing a transforma-
resolution was adopted by the Third Committee by tion in all efforts aimed at destroying at least one of
consensus. May I consider that the Assembly wishes the two racist bastions in southern Africa, and it did
to do likewise? not submit any amendments to the resolution which

The draft resolution was adopted (~esolution 39/16). the General Assembly has ju.st ad~lpte.d. We believe
• t' that every reference to raCIsm mevItably encom-

27. The ~RESIDENf' I shall ~ow ~all o~. ~Qose passes zionism, which the Assembly has considered
representat~ves ~ho wish to explam theIr posItIon on as a form of racism. The expression "occupied
the resolutIon Just adopted. territories" inevitably includes the occupied Arab
28. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpre- territories of Palestine, Jerusalem, the Golan and the
tation from Arabic): The position of the SyrIan Arab West Bank. Every reference to United Nations bodies
Republic on the question of racism, racial discrimi- and organs inevitably includes the Special Commit-
nation and apartheid in all their forms and manifes- tee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the
tations is known to everyone. There is no need for me Human Right~ of the PopUlation of the Occupied
to repeat it now, as my delegation spoke at the 12th Territories and the CommIttee on the Exercise of the
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Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. On this Syria-Jewish men, women, girls, incarcerated,
basis, my delegation decided to join the consensus on raped, murdered.
this·draft resolu~ion. My delegation had ~oped that 36. A distinguished Middle East journalist has
the draf! resolution wo~ld be a~proved Without any recently commented that one could take all the
reservatlOJ.? ~rom any side,. h~pmg .that that wou!d human rights of Iraq and place them on the head of a
help the victims of apartheid m Africa. But that did pin and there would still be ample room left for the
not happen. human rights ofSyria. It is an honour to be the object
31. Mr. RAY (United States of America): My of attack by such regimes and systems. Strictures
delegation wishes the record to reflect the fact that such as we have ~eard from Government~ such as
the United States did not participate in the adoption these are pure praise. We need no other eVidence of
of the draft resolution contained in document the decency of our cause.
A/39/656. The United States is not participating in 37. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpre-
the Second Decade to Combat Racism and Racial tation from Arabic): I do not want to dwell on this
Discrimination and has not participated in the matter at length or to hamper the work of the
consideration of agenda item 86 for well-known Assembly, but I would like to remind the representa-
reasons which were most recen'.ly explained when the tive of the Zionist entity of the programme presented
draft resolution was recommended for adoption in by the Jewish American journalist, Mike Wallace.
the Third Committee. The representative should remember this and re-

. . . member what Wallace said about the status of the
32. MISS AL-TURAIHI (Iraq).: When we Jomed the Jews in Syria. I do not know if the representative
consensus o~ the ~raft resolutIOn recom~ended by recognizes that there are Arabs in occupied Palestine
the Comml!tee m .paragraph 8 of . ItS report and knows whether they have any rights.
[A1391656], It was With the understandmg that all .
declarations and resolutions of the Assembly, and 38. The PRESIDENT: The. Assembly wIll n!Jw take
decisions of the international conferences organized up the report of the Committee on agenda Ite~ 87
during the first Decade to Combat Racism and [AI39/~5 7]. I shall ~ow c~ll on those representat~ves
Racial Discrimination, are applicable to the first and who Wish to explam their votes before the votmg.
Second Decades, including Assembly resolution 3379 39. Mr. PASTOR (Honduras) (interpretation from
(XXX) of 10 November 1975, which considered Spanish): When the Third Committee voted on draft
zionism as a form of racism. The struggle against resolutions A/C.3/39/L.7, under agenda item 84, and
racism and racial discrimination must be included in A/C.3/39/L.3, under a~enda item 87, we abstained,
the plan of activities for implementing the Pro- because the texts contam, although in a milder form,
gramme of Action for the Second Decade, so as to certain elements that are an affront to many coun-
conform with the relevant resolutions adopted by the tries whether from the east, the west, the north or the
Economic and Social Council. It is also our under- south. We consider also that the draft resolutions do
standing that "occupied territories" means the occu- not sufficiently emphasize the settlement of disputes
pied Arab territories. by peaceful means. We still have the same reserva-

tions and think that those texts could be improved
33. The ~RESIDEN~:I shall ~ow call. on tho~e upon. Honduras, however, will vote in favour of both
r~presentatlv~s who Wish to s{)eak m exercise of th~lr draft resolutions before the Assembly, as it did a few
right of reply. May I remmd mem~ers that, m minutes ago with regard to the draft resolution under
accordance.wIth G~neral Ass~mbly deCISion 3~/401, agenda item 84 since, despite what we have said, they
statemen!s m exercise of the rlJP1t of rel?ly are lImited contain many objectives that are compatible with the
to. 10 mInutes for the first Intervention and to 5 principles ofour foreign policy as described repeated-
mmutes fo.r the sec-ond. and should be made by ly in ihe Assembly. i refer to the principles cOncern-
representatives from their seats. ing the struggle against colonialism, apartheid and
34. Mr. SUFOTT (Israel): My delegation had not racism, the rejection of the occupation of territories
wished to do anything to impair the efforts of the by force and support for the self-determination of
African sponsors of the draft resolution to advance peoples, as enshrined in the Charter of the United
the real purposes of the Second Decade. Abuse of the Nations and reflected in the draft resolutions.
first Decade has already produced the most ill-con- 40. Mr. GAUCI (Malta): My delegation supports,
ceived of all United Nations resohl~ions, Assembly and will continue to support, the general thrust of
resolution 3379 (XXX), the infamous resolution draft resolutions aimed at expressing the dissatisfac-
equating zionism with racism. That same abuse has tion of the Assembly with the policies of the Govern-
again thrust itself upon us this afternoon, contrary to ment of South Africa in Namibia and its imposition
the paramount intere~t of a united effort and unity of of the system of apartheid in South Africa. This
purpose. There are Governments represented in the support, however, does not imply that we are in full
Assembly which have demonstrated in their explana- agreement with all the provisions of the draft resolu-
tions of vote that they would sacrifice or subordinate tions or, indeed, with the language used in those draft
to their own narrow political interests the cause of resolutions.
this Decade. 41. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now take
35. This resolution, which has been adopted by a decision on the two draft resolutions recommended
consensus, calls for action against apartheid, against by the I Committee in paragraph 9 of its report
racism, against the racial genocide of the Kurdish [AI391657]. Draft resolution I is entitled "Impor-
people in Syria and in Iraq, against the almost tance of the universal realization of the right of
complete annihilation of the Assyrian Christians in peoples to self-determination and of the speedy
Iraq, against the diSfranchisement of the Christians granting of independence to colonial countries and
ofSyria in the 1962 census and against. their persecu- peoples for the effective guarantee and obst;tvance of
tion and the horrendous racial barbarities perpetrat- "human rights". A recorded vote has been requested.
ed against them and against J~ws, afhong others, in A recorded vote was taken.
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In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao
Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho,
Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bot- Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Ma-
swana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina laysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico,
Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Nicara-
Republic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African gua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua
Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Ro-
Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic mania, Rwanda, Saint Lucia, Samoa, Sao Tome and
Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Domini- Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singa-
can Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, pore, Sumalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Syrian
Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Toba-
Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, go, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet So-
Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,Hungary, India, Indone- cialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
sia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ivory Coast, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania,
Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia,
Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Zaire, Zambia.
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Against: United States of America.
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongo- Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada,
lia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Federal Re-
Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guin- public of, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan,
ea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Luxembourg, Malawi, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Rwanda, Saint Lucia, Samoa, Sao Tome and Prin- I . S' d . d
cipe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Norway, Portuga ,Spam, waztland, Swe en, Umte
Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Draft resolution I was adopted by 121 votes to 1.
Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet with 23 abstentions (resolution 39/19).1
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Repub- 44. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution n, entitled
lics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of "Status of the International Convention on the
Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination",
Yugoslavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe. was adopted by the Committee without a vote. May I

Against: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, consider that the Assembly also wishes to adopt it?
Finland, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Draft resolution II was adopted (resolution 39/20).
Iceland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New 45. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution In is enti-
Zealand, Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom of Great tied "Report of the Committee on the Elimination of
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of Racial Discrimination". A separate, recorded vote
America. has been requested on paragraph 2 of draft resolution

Abstaining: Austria, Greece, Ireland, Japan, Ma- Ill. If there is no objection, the Assembly will first
lawi, Portugal, Spain. vote on that paragraph.

Draft resolution I was adopted by 121 votes to 17. A recorded vote was taken.
with 7 abstentions (resolution 39/17). 5 In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola,
42. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution n, entitled Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain,
"Universal realization of the right of peoples to self- Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bot-
determination", was adopted by the Committee swana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina
wiihout a vote. May i take it that the Assembly Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
wishes to do the same? Republic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African

Draft resolution II was adopted (resolution 39/18). Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros,
43. The PRESIDENT: We turn next to the report of Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
the Committee on agenda item 88 [A/39/658]. The Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Dji-
Assembly will now take a decision on the three draft bouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Equato-
resolutions recommended by the Committee in para- rial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, German

Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Grenada,
graph 15 of its report. Draft resolution I is entitled Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,
UStatus of the International Convention on the
SUPjression and Punishment of the Crime of Apart- Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic
h of), Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan,

ei '. A recorded vote has been requested. Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic,
A recorded vote was taken. Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali,

Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozam-
Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bot- bique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman,
swana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philip-
Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist pines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saint Lu-
Republic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African cia, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia,
Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lan-
Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, ka, Sudan, Suriname, Syrian Arab Republic, Thai-
Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Dji- land, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda,
bouti, Dominican R~public, Ecuador, Egypt, Equato- Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
rial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, German Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United
Democratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guinea, Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zane, Zambia, Zim-
India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, babwe.
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Against: United States of America. Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central
Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada African Republic, Chad, China, Colombia, Comoros,

Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Federal Re-: Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
public of, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Neth- Dem.ocratic, I.'ampuchea,. Democratic Yeme!1' Dji-
erlands,New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, b.oub, I?ommlca~ ~epu~".IC, Ecuador, Egypt, Equato-
Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain flal Gumea, EthIopia, FIJI, Gabon, Gambia, German
and Northern Ireland. Democratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guinea,

Paragraph 2 ofdraft resolution III was adopted by Gui.nea-Bissau,. Guyana, Haiti1 Hondur~s, Hungary,
123 votes to 1 with 20 abstentions. India, Indonesia, ~ran (Islamic Republic ot)" Iraq,

,. Ivory Coastt Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao
46. The PRESIDENT: A separate, recorded vote People's Democratic Republic Lebanon Lesotho
has al~o been request~d on l?araJraph 3 of draft Liberia, Lib¥an Arab Jamahiriya, Madag~scar, Ma~
re~olubon Ill. If there IS no obJection, the Assembly l~ysia, Maldlves, Mali, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongo-
will now vote on that paragraph. ha Morocco Mozambique Nepal New Zealand

A recorded vote was taken. Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria9 O~an, P~kistan, Panama:
In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Papua New .Guine~, Peru, Poland, Qat~r, ~omanial

Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Rwa~da, Samt Luc~a, Sao Tome 8;nd Prmclpe, Sa~dl
Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, A~abla, Senegal, Sler~a Leone, SI!1gapore, ~omaha,
Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Sft Lan~a, Sud~n, Sunname, S~a~tland, Synan Arab
~arussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma, Burun- Rep~~hc, Thatland, Togo, Tr~n~dad a~d To~a~o,
dl, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Came- Tumsla.' Turkey, Uganda, l.!kramla~ ~ovlet Socla~lst
roon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Rel?ubhc, Umop. of Soylet Soclal~st Repubh~s,
Chile~ China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Costa Umted Arab EmIrates, !Jmted Repubhc of Tanzan!a,
Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Ul'!Jguay, Ve~ezu~la, VIet Nam, Yemen, YugoslaVia,
Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, f""',ou- ZaIre, Zambia, Zimbabwe.
ti, ~ominica!1 ~epub'~~, ~uador, Egypt, Eq" '1a1 Against: None.
GUinea, EthIopia,. FIJI, Fm'and, Gabon, Gambia, Abstaining: Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
German I?emocrat.lc Ret!ubhc, Ghana, Gre~~e, Gre- Finland, France, Germany, Federal Republic of,
nada, GUinea, GUlnea-BISsau1 Guyana, !"fattl, Hon- Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg,
dun~s, Hung8;fY, Iceland, India, IndonesIa, Iran (I~- Malawi, Netherlands, Norway, Philippines, Portugal,
lamlc Repubhc 00, Iraq, Ireland, IvC?ry Coast, Jama~- Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom of Great Britain
ca, Japan1 Jordan,. Kenya, Kuwait, Lao P~opl~ s and Northern Ireland United States of America
Democratic Repubhc, Lebanon, Le~)otho, Llbena, ' . '
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar That part ofparagraph 12 ofdraft resolutIOn lIt was
Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives. Mali, Mauritania, Mex: adopted by 120 votes to none, with 22 abstentions.6

ico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Neth- 48. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now vote
erlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, on draft resolution III as a whole. A recorded vote
Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New has been requested.
Guinea! Peru, Philippi!1es, Po!and, Portugal, Qatar, A recorded vote was taken.
Romama, Rwanda, Samt Lucla, Samoa, Sao Tome ...
and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, In. favour: Afghamstan, Al~ama, Alger!a, Ango!a,
Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suri- AntIgua and Bar~uda, Argentma, Austraha, Au~tna,
name, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic Bah~mas, Bahram, ~a~gladesh, Barbados,. BelglUml
'lM..'t ......,... ..,.... • -' -' -' "'" L ...... .' Rpntn Rhnt!ln RnlntHll Rnt"u,....... D • .,..,.I D ....."".• uiiiaiiulU, J ogo, 1 ftiiiuau afiu I ()Da~O, I UnlSla, -_....., _.._-_.., --:....., -:".~ ........., AI&A.... , &.I. UII\;i.

Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet SOCIalist Repub- ~arussalam, ~ulgana,. Burkll~a faso, Bun~a, Burun-
lic, Union of Soviet Soci&list Republics, United Arab dl, Byelorusslan Soviet Soclahst Repu~hc, Came-
Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, r~n, Canad~, C~ Verde, Ce~tral Afncan Repub-
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, hc, Cha~, Chtle, ""hma, ColombIa, Comor~s, Congo,
zambia Zimbabwe. Cos~a RIca, Cuba, Cyprus, C~echoslovakla, Demo-

. ' cratlc Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Denmark,
Agamst: None. Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt
Abstaining: Canada, France,. Gennany, Federal Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France'

Republic of, Italy, United Kingdom of Great Britain Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic Republic, Ger~
and Northern Ireland, United States of America. many, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Grenada

Paragraph 3 ofdraft resolution III was adopted by Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras:
139 votes to none, with 6 abstentions. Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic
47. The PRESIDENT: A separate, recorded vote Republic 01), Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Iv<?ry Coast, Jama!-
has also been requested on the following part of ca, Japan1 Jordan,. Kenya, Kuwait, Lao P~opl~ s
paragraph 12 of draft resolution Ill: "including ~emocratlc Republ~c.' Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia,
information On the demographic composition of LIbyan. Arab Ja~ahlnya~ Luxemb~urg, Madagas~ar,
their population and on their relations with the racist fv!:alawl, !\4alaysla, ~aldlVes, Malt, Malta, .Maunta-
regime of South Africa". If there is no objection, the ma, MeXICO, Mongoha, Morocco, M~zamblque,.Ne-
Assembly will now vote on that part of the para- p~l, ~etherlands, New Zeala~d, NIcaragua, Nlger,
graph Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua

. . New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal,
A recorded vote was taken. Qatar, Romania Rwanda Saint Lucia Samoa Sao
In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Antigua fome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra

and Barbuda, Argentina, Australia, Bahamas, Bah- Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
rain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin,'Bhutan, Bolivia, I Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic,
Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Da~ssalam, Bulgaria, I Thailand,. Togo, Trinidad and Toba~o, Tunisia,
Burkina Faso, Bunna, Burundi, Byelorussian'Soviet Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet SOCialist Repub-
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AGENDA ITEM 31

(a) Report of the Special Committee against
Apartheid;

Policies of apartheid of the Govemment of South
Africa (continued):

(b) Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the D.-afting
of an International Convention against Apartheid
in Sports;

55. Mr. MOHAMMED (Iraq) (interpretation from
Arabic): At the outset I should like to express to the
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic our condolences
on the death of its Head ofState and Chairman of the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Mr. Aleksei Vatchenko. On
behalf of my delegation, I request the delegation of
the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic to transmit
our sincere condolences to its Government and its
people and to the family of the deceased.
56. Once again the General Assembly is considering
the policy of apartheid of the Government of South
Africa. Although the United Nations has concerned
itself with the question for so many years, the
situation in South Africa is detenorating,acquiring
tragic new dimensions.
57. Since the be~inning of the discussion of this
question in the UOlted Nations numerous resolutions
have been adopted. The international community
has made several appeals, all of which have gone
unheeded by the Pretoria regime, a regime which has
persisted in its practices and its defiance of the
international community, thus proving its utter
disregard of the United Nations and its resolutions.
58. At the very moment when we are discussing this
subject, the racists in South Africa are mounting
ferocious and criminal repression against the black
majority, depriving them of their legitimate political
and social rights, reducing the population to silence
by brute force and the imprisonment of thousands of
young men, women and the elderly.
59. The Pretoria regime's repression is not confined
to South Africa. In fact it has used every possible
means in order to perpetuate its illegal occupation of
Namibia through acts of terrorism and murder
against the heroic people trying to break away from
the shackles of pohtical slavery imposed upon them
by this regime.
60. The South African regime is carrying out its
plans by deporting Africans to barren areas in order
to force them to live in conditions of poverty and
disease, with a view to transforming South Africa
into a white man's land and depriving the black
majority of its citizenship rights, in order to consoli
date its r: ·:~t control over the entire country and
continue i. Fascist rule in opposition to growing
national resistance and the forces of national libera
tion.
61. The immoral racist practices of the South
African authorities against the black majoritv give
the peoples of South Africa and Namibia the :d~ht to
carry on an armed struggle with every possible mean~
in order to confront these criminal practices, as well
as the acts ofbrutal repression and genocide commit-

lic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northtrn Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia,
Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Against: United States of America.

Abstaining: None.

Draft resolution III was adopted by 145 votes to 1
(resolution 39/21).1

49. The PRESIDENT: We turn now to the report of
the Committee on agenda item 85 [A/39/655]. The (c) Report of the Secretary-General
Assembly will now proceed to take decisions on the
two draft resolutions recommended in paragraph 14
of that report.

50. Draft r~solution I is entitled "International
Youth Year: Participation, Development, Peace".
The report of the Fifth Committee on the programme
budget implications of that draft resolution is con
tained in document A/39/682. The Third Committee
adopted draft resolution I without a vote. May I take
it that the Assembly wishes to do likewise?

Draft resolution I was adopted (resolution 39/22).

51. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution 11, entitled
"Efforts and measures for securing the implementa
tion and the enjQyment by youth of human rights,
particularly the right to education and work", was
adopted by the Committee without a vote. May I
take it that the Assembly wishes to do likewise?

Draft resolution 11 was adopted (resolution 39/23).

52. Th~ PRESIDENT: We shall now take up the
report of the Committee on agenda item 89
[A/39/6591 and take a decision on the draft resolu
tion entitled "Channels of communication between
the United Nations and youth and youth organiza
tions", recommended by the Committee in para
graph 8 of its report. The Committee adopted the
draft resolution without a vote. May I take it that the
Assembly wishes to do the same?

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 39/24).

53. The PRESIDENT: The Assrmbly will now turn
to the report of the Committee on agenda item 90
[A/39/660] and take a decision on the draft resolu
tion entitled "Question of aging", recommended in
paragraph 8 of that report. The Committee adopted
the draft resolution without a vote, May I take it that
the Assembly wishes to do the same?

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 39/25).

54. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now take
up the report of the Committee on agenda item 9 t
[A/39/661] and take a decision on the draft resolu
tion entitled "United Nations Decade of Disabled
Persons", recommended in paragraph 11 of that
report. The report of the Fifth Committee on the
programme budget implications of that draft resolu
tion is contained in document A/39/684. The Third
Committee adopted the draft resolution without a
vote. May I take it that the Assembly wishes to do
likewise?

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 39/26).
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ted by (he racist rulers in Pretoria and detention and participated, re-emphasized the basic principles of
arrest under arbitrary laws. true solidarity with the people of South Africa and
62. In its attempts to mislead the international expressed sincere s~pport for t~e. stru8;81e of .the
community regarding the true nature of its recent peoples o~ S~uth Africa and Namibia agamst racls~
reforms, the racist regime has announced the imple- and colomahsl1'!. T~at Conference showed the magm-
mentation of the so-called constitutional reforms to tude o~ the sohdarlty betw~en the Arab .~ple and
give the right to self-determination to the so-called the ~frlcan peoples and t~elr common wdhn~ness to
three peopfes, but the real objective is, first, to keep contll~u~ the. struggle 1;1nt1l the defeat of racism and
the majority of the South African population exclud- colomahsm In all their forms.
ed from the political process and, secondly, to co-opt 66. At that Conference, which was attended by Iraq
some segments of the population with a view to and all the other Arab countries, petroleum comp~-
promotil!g *e policy of apartheid, the continuation nies were condemned for their attempts to break the
<!f exp.IOltatlon a~d the defeat of th~ strue&.1e for oil embargo imposed on the So~th African regime.
hberatlon. There IS no doubt that the Imposition by That Conference also re-emphasized the importance
the racist regime of the so-called new constitution of complying with resolution 26/5, concerning the oil
represents blatant defiance of the international com- embar$.o, which was adopted in May 1981 by the
munity, with serious and far-reaching implications Councd of Ministers of the Arab Petroleum Export-
for the already explosive situation in that part of the ing Countries.7 This fact is mentioned as a clear
world. answer to the allegation made the other day by the
63. It is regrettable that, although the racist regime representative of Israel [69th meeting], in an attempt
in South Africa is continuing its racist policies, its to cover up the ignoble collaboration, known by all,
illeIJal occupatio~ of Namibia and !ts aggression between hiS entity and the racist regime of Pretoria.
agamst.the fro~t-hne State~, as ~e!l as. ItS d~fi~nce of 67. Apartheid is not only a violation of human
the Umted Nations re~olutlons, It IS stdl enJoymg ~he rights but also a crime against humanity and a threat
sUPJ?Ort ~~d co-operation of some Western countries. to international peace and security, and thus it
Th~1r md~tary and econo~llcs~pport ha~ enabled the should be eliminated by every possible means under
racist re~me to blacIqnal] ~ntl-aparth~ld.fo~ces al}d the Charter of the United Nations. The ending of the
enc~1;1ragedth~ Pretoria.re8!me to persist. I~ Its racist policy of apartheid and colonialism in South Africa
pohcle~ and Its colo~lzatlon of Namlb~a. Tho~e and Namibia requires further concerted international
countnes ar~ co-operatmg only on ~he basl~ of the!r efforts in parallel with the intensification of the
!1arrow .self-tnterests, comp~ete~y dlsregardll,l8. ~~elr struggle against the repressive Fascist racist regime in
mternatlOnal and humamta~an .responslblbtles. South Africa. This requires the imposition of com-
Some of those States, speakmg m tht: Oener~l prehensive sanctions under the Charter against the
Assembly, use lan.guage which suggests an I~te~est m racist Pretoria regime to compel it to renounce its
and .sympathy .wlth the .effo~s ~f .the. maJonty to racist policies and to withdraw from Namibia. We
eradicate th~ cnme of raCial dls~nmmatlon an~ even believe that those who frustrate the Organization's
sh~w en~hus~asm_f<!r tht: resolutions ~ondemn!ng the efforts will bear a terrible historical responsibility.
racIst mmonty regime m South Afnca, but m fact . .
that position is only for propaganda purposes and is 68. All. State~ Members of th~ Umted Nations
not based on a sincere desire to eliminate apartheid. should give t.he!r full sup~rt to thiS c~use and sho,:,ld
64. With regard to the support received by the not rest un~J1 .the apartheid syst~m m Sout~ Africa
racist Pretoria regime contrary to resolutions of the has been ehmmated: My delegation pledges Itself!o
.... '. -. •• • ••. ,... . ILL .. _L _ •. t.JI make every effort m that reaard. and once agam
;:)ecUt:llY \..ouncI~ ano me uenerw ~ssemOlY, I 5nOUlO reaffirms its unswerving support tor the liberation
mentlo~ the.. a).hance that ha~ evolved bet,,:een ~he movements in South Africa
two racist regimes of Pretoria and Tel AVIV, WIth .
their continued aggression against the African and 69. Mr. FOUM (United Republic of Tanzania): Let
Arab peoples. Their co-operation in all fields is me first of all join all my colleagues in expressing
continuing, especially itl the military, strategic, cul- shock at the passin~ of the Head of State and
tural and economic fields and in the propaganda Chairman of the PreSidium of the Supreme Soviet of
field. :Ibis co-operation is no secr~t, and the repre- t~e Ukrainia.n Soviet S'!Cialist Repub~ic. My delega-
sentatlve of Israel cannot deny "It. The world in tlOn takes thiS opportumty to convey Its condolences
~eneral, and Africa in particular, knows full well who on this sad loss to the delegation of the Ukrainian
IS openly collaborating with the South African SSR, and, th.rough it, to the Government and people
regime, supporting that regime militarily and increas- of the Ukramian SSR and to the bereaved faml1y.
ing its capabilities with a view. to en~bling it to 70. There is hardly any issue before the Assembly
suppres~ and o~press the strugghng African people. that evokes as much emotion or greater anger and
At prevIous sessions the General Assemb!y has.called frustration than that of the inhuman system of
upon I~ra~l !O end all ~orms of collab<!ratl~nWith ~h.e apartheid. Correspondingly'~ few ~ssues have brought
Pretona regime, especially collaboration m tl!e mih- the international commumty to such complete agree-
tary and nucle~r fields, and t<? comply. WIth the ment on their condemnation and total rejection. Yet
relevant resolutIons of the Secunty C~uncJl. and the apartheid is still in existence, its perpetrators unre-
Gener~l Assembly. Ins~ead .of.complymg w~th those penta"t and indeed obstinate and contemptuous of
resolutl0!1s, Israel persls~s m Its co~abora.!IOn, t~us the world body. Last year, just before the Assembly
~ntrenchmg a.nd supportmg the FaSCist racist regime took up this item, the mtemational community stood
m South Africa. by in apparent helplessness as the racist regime put
65. Iraq and the other Arab countries that partici- into effect yet another measure aimed at entrenching
pated in the Conference of Arab Solidarity witb the and buttressing the system of apartheid. save for the
Stru~e for Liberation in Southern Africa, held at . verbal condemnation of the so-called constitutional
Tums from 7 to 9 Au~st 1984 [seeA/39/450, annex] reforms imposed upon the people of South Africa, no
and in which all African liberation movements action was taken. Just a few weeks ago the Assembly
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1 I
witnessed yet another in the series .. of so-called detractors of African freedom have seized upon the
constitutional dispensations being put into effect. events to seek to ease pressure on the regime, on the
Again the Assembly rejected it as another ploy in ~he excuse that the regime, a surrogate of imperialism,
service of apartheid. But to the extent to which has embarked on the so-called road to peaceful
apartheid endures, to the extent that it demonstrates change. Their economic gr~ed and ideological.fixa-
arrogance and contempt for the international com- tions have pro~elled them IDto a new era of alhance
munity, it bespeaks the failure of the Organization to with the apartheid regime.
take effective action to eradicate it. This current 76. Constructive engagement and its philosop~ic~l
session of the General Assembly, therefore, could use considerations and content have proved to be Imml-
this as an opportune moment for us to address cal to the interests of the black people of South
ourselves to concrete measures that would help the Africa. The period of constructive engagement has
people of South Africa in their legitimate struggle for meant only comfort and sup~ort for the r~cists in
emancipation.· South Africa and, correspondlDgly, oppressIon and
71. That apartheid is evil is not in question. The death for the black people. The policy has reinforced
General Assembly has ruled it a crime against apartheid. Need we recount the many vistas that have
humanity and a threat to international peace and opened of co-operation with the regime? Need we
security. It is in the context of this consensus that the recall the billions of dollars that have been pumped
international community has taken measures and into the apartheid economy, the new diplomatic,
made significant progress not only in sustainin~ the military, nuclear and political links being forged
campaign to isolate the regime but also in galvamzing between some Western countries and the racist
the struggle inside South Africa. regime, or the consistent negative votes in the

Assembly and in the Security Council on draft
72. Over the last year significant progress has been resolutions to ensure the elimination of apartheil!!
made on the political front. Campaigns of mobiliza- The fact tha~ the indefensible policies of aggression
tion for the boycotting of the apartheid regime have of the apartheid regime are now being rational.i~ed or
gained fresh momentum as the world has become put into contexts far removed from the reahtles of
more aware of the atrocities of apartheid. The racial tyranny in South Africa bespeaks the reluc-
Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs and Heads tance of some countries to accept the evil nature of
of Dele~ation of the Non-Aligned countries to t~e apartheid.
thirty-mnth session of the General Assembly, held ID 77. South Africa has repeatedly tried to mask its
New York from 1 to 5 October 1984, and the . f 1
twentieth ordinary session of the Assembly of Heads aggression, claiming that it is the object 0 externa
of State and Government of the Organization of attack. We hear an echo of this ridiculous claim from
African Unity, held at Addis Ababa from 12 to 15 its friends, which have all ofa sl;ldden disc~vered t~~t
November 1984, reiterated the commitment of the it is the so-called cross-border Violence which preclpl-
international community to the eradication of the tates South Africa's acts of aggression.
system of apartheid. 78. It is clear that the arrogant attitude of the

regime, its consistent defiance of the will of.the
73. Yet the repeated condemnations ofthe policy of international community and of the relevant Umted
apartheid and the measures adopted and appeals Nations resolution, and its incessant breaches of the
launched by the Organization of African Unity rules of international conduct would not be possible
[OAV] and the United Nations to bring racial conflict were it not for the close co-operation and support of
to an end have all been rejected arrogantly by the some Western countries. Verily, the apartheid regime
racist regi~e. T~e ~easures ~o far taken, separately has be"...ome the surrogate of those countries.
and collectively, by Member States have not brought 79. The record stands. South African troops have
about peace in South Africa. conducted repeated and unprovoked military attacks
74. The international community rightly rejected on ~ozambique, Lesotho, Botswana and Zimbabwe.
the establishment of the so-called tricame'ral parlia- They have invaded Angola and remain in occupation
ment, which the racist regime had ~oped woul~ of parts of that country. We have heard the excuse in
involve the so-called Coloured and Indian commum- the case of Angola that cross-border violence had
ties in the apartheid structure. But not even the provoked the invasion and that the military opera-
appearance of some non-white individuals-and the tions were directed against the militants of the South
clear success of the boycott campaign proves that West Africa People's Organization [SWAPO]. Tre-
they are no more than that-as members of the so- mendous pressure is being applied against Angola,
called parliament alters the basic truth. The apartheid ,and underlying all this are efforts to force Angola to
structure remains unchanged. Twenty-three million concede to unacceptable conditions for the withdraw-
black people are disenfranchised. It remains a fact al of those occupying forces. Yet ironically we hear
that in South Africa politics, economics and ot~er no concern about South Africa's violence. The propo-
institutions are based on race. The system of raCial nents of the so-called constructive engagement have
registration, the Group Areas Act, the racial educa- not demonstrated regard for the sovereignty, territo-
tion and health systems and all the other basic ~i11a~s rial integrity or independence of Angola, a Member
of aptlrtheid are not affected. The removals pohcy IS State of the OIJanization. Rath~r, they have joined
being ruthlessly applied. A million people are threat- the apartheid regime in further oppressing the op-
ened with relocation, in addition to the almost 4 pressed. As regards Mo~mbique, the focus of. all
million who have already been uprooted from their these attacks has been mfrastructure, commumca-
homes. Bantustans-which have been rejected by t~e tions and other essential economic facilities for the
international community-are being entrenched ID purpose of terrorizing the people of Mozambique. In
an attempt to divide the opposition to apartheid and all these cases, South Africa has been encouraged to
to confuse apartheid's external opponents. embark on destabilization. It has used political
75. While the. people of South Africa have totally intrigues and economic pressures and, whenever
rejected this fa~ade of change in South Africa, the necessary, created armed groups of saboteurs and
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other bandits to operate within the territories of its jobs for the black population, as though finding work
neighbours, all with a view to neutralizin~ the were more important or immediate to a slave than
external opposition to apartheid. To us, that IS the regaining his freedom. At issue in South Africa is not
essence and effect of constructive engagement: to jobs but the struggle for the abolition of the instru-
construct political systems in the countries surround- ments and institutions which degrade the humanity
ing South Africa that are not only acceptable to South of man. We reject the assertion that apartheid can be
Africa and its friends but are less hostile, if not reformed or made more acceptable. Apartheid must
sympathetic, to apartheid. be eliminated in its totality.
80. In the Declaration on Southern Africa made by 85.. Equally we r~ject any suggestion of neutrality to
the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of raCIsm, let alone Its appeasement. Apartheid repre-
the Organization of African Unity at its twentieth sen.ts the total negation of our common humanity
ordinary session, held at Addis Ababa, it is under- whIch our adherence to the Charter of the United
lined that: ~atio~s.enjoins us to safeguard. That is a responsibil-

"Africa is committed to resisting, and ultimately Ity enJomed by the Charter, and the whole world, in
defeating, the efforts to force our countries into particular those more powerful among us, have the
any relations with racist South Africa. We shall duty to ensure that evil does not endure, let alone be
resist the economic, political and military pres- provided with its sustenance.
sures which are being used by South Africa and its 86. The agonizing question of race conflict in South
friends to terrorize, intimidate and blackmail Af~ica resulting from the atrocious policies of apart-
individual African countries and to reduce still held must be squarely addressed. Apartheid consti-
further their freedom of action".8 tutes permanent aggression against the people of

81. What needs to be emphasized is that any South Africa. The General Assembly has judged the
contacts with the South African regime made neces- system to be a crime against humanity and a threat to
sary by history and geography should not be seized international peace and security. It is the system of
upon by the enemies of Africa to justify opening up apartheid, its acts of terrorism, destabilization and
for and embracing the apartheid regIme. On the aggression that is the sole obstacle to freedom, peace
contrary, the continuation of these contacts is a and security in southern Africa. Hence, we call upon
reminder that the international community has been the Assembly to continue to demand the institution
found lacking in its support of the countries of of comprehensive mandatory sanctions under Chap-
southern Africa. ter VII of the Charter. In the meantime, Tanzania
82. That the apartheid regime is now prepared to continues to believe that the total isolation of
talk to the Governments of the countries of southern apartheid South Africa is a necessary component of
Africa, which it sought to liquidate only a few years the campaign to force that regime to abandon its
ago, is in itself a demonstration of the failure of the obnoxious policies. To do so, a global campaign must
regime to subdue them. Yet we reject the premise of be sustained to ensure that the regime does not find
these so-called olive branch iniHatives, for apartheid comfort. In this regard, we were encouraged by the
cannot offer peace to the black people outside South massive demonstrations by the anti-apartheid forces
Africa while massacring those inside its borders. It is in Europe against the visit early this year of Botha
an absurd proposition. We hold the view that the the racist representative, to certain European coun~
apartheid regime must settle with the people of South tries. We condemned the visit then and regret the fact
Africa and not seek scapegoats outside. Those close that those coumries did not find it possible to sustain
to the regime couid heip ii they chose to see the th~ int~mationalqYarantin~of th~ apartheid regime,
reality and not circumvent it. We hope those same Let me take this opportunity, on the other hand, to
countries will impress upon their surrogates in Preto- express our satisfaction with the actions of the
ria to follow this course. The regime must release present Government of New Zealand, among others
Nelson Mandela and all other political prisoners who to contribute to international efforts against apart:
are languishing in the jails and dismantle all institu- heid in all its manifestations. The actions of the new
tions of apartheid if It desires peaceful change. Government of New Zealand are indeed most en-

couraging.
83. The apartheid regime may have modified its
tactics inside South Africa, but nothing has changed. 87. Within the context of international solidarity
The petty and cosmetic changes that have supposedly agai~st apartheid, my country had the. privilege of
taken place have been lauded by the friends and hostmg the Conference on Southern AfrIca organized
apologists·of apartheid as signalling a positive move- by the Socialist International Committee on South-
ment towards the democratization of South Africa. em Africa and the Socialist Group of the European
We have been told to be patient while the racists in Parliament from 4 to 5 September this year. The
South Africa ponder on the direction of change, as Heads of State and Government of the front-line
though the suffering, the maiming and the killing of States participated in the Conference. In reiterating
the black people were so unimportant that it can wait its commitment to the elimination of apartheid, that
indefinitely. But clearly, it is no longer possible for Conference concluded in its communique that:
the whites of South Africa alone to determine what " ... apartheid, a crime against humanity, is at
kind of change will take place, when it will take place the 1100t of the problems in southern Africa and has
and to what end. been entrenched further in South Africa . . . It is
84. In sum, we reject the assertions of those who clear, therefore, that South Africa's policies are a
raise theitvoices against alleged occasional violations threat to international peace and security. There
of human --rights-which fade in significance when will be no real peace in southern Africa until
compared to apartheid-but who demonstrate such apartheid is eradicated. Today, the aparrheid struc-
cruel disregard of the suffering of th~ black people in ture remains unchanged and the so-called reforms
South Africa. We are equally not impressed by their have only strengthened this evil system."
claim that apartheid will be eliminated by creating 88. The Conference further reiterated that:
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"Not until real change takes place, that is, the exercise of the inalienable rights bestowed on them
destruction of the system ofapartheid and separate by the Almighty.
d~velopment, can South Africa have a place in the 95. It is high time for the freedom-loving world to
family of nations. South Africa is trying to destabi- express itself in support of this struggle and bring the
tize neighbouring countries. This may affect politi- political, economic, social and diplomatic pressure to
cal relations in the region but that does not mean bear on South Africa in order to secure peace and
others can use this as an excuse for passivity in the security in that region.
common struggle against apartheid. By various
means South Africa must be isolated in order to 96. How long, we ask, can a small, white, selfish
keep up pressure for real change." minority keep the vast majority of black South

Africans in bondage, hem them in on all sides and
My delegation wishes to reiterate that position. deprive them of their most elementary human rights?
89. I would be remiss if I did not pay a deserved For how long, and at what level and manner of
tribute to the Special Committee against Apartheid persuasion, can this minority treat the overwhelming
and in particular to its Chairman, Mr. Garba. The black majority as subhuman beings, unworthy of a
leadership he has given to the work of the Committee decent livelihood?
underlines his personal commitment to freedom and 97. Students of elementary natural laws believe that
justice and also that of his country, Nigeria, which those short-sighted Afrikaners who enjoy the huge
has been at the forefront in the struggle against wealth of South Africa in a disproportionate manner
apartheid. should know that they cannot retain that privileged
90. I also wish to convey our appreciation of the position indefinitely. Cognizant of that fact, the
work of the Special Committee. Its world-wide apartheid policy teaches that in order to extend the
campaigns of mobilization against apartheid. its term of their privileged position the racist regime of
programmes, in particular the campaign for cultural South Africa and its white minority proponents will
and sports boycotts, the release of political prisoners need to compromise with their human conscience, if
and disinvestment have begun to take root. In this they imprison and deny the basic rights of those who
regard my delegation commends those individuals, challenge them peacefully and kill on a massive scale
institutions, organizations and countries which have those who oppose them.
been supportive and urges them to endeavour to do 98. It is the spectre ofapartheid which has made the
more. territory of South Africa, despite its fertility, its huge
91. Of course our own efforts would have been in mineral resources, wild life, abundant human re-
vain had they not been complemented by the struggle sources and natural beauty-offset by man's un-
of the people of South Africa themselves, who even kindness to man-one ofthe unhappiest countries on
in the face of death have continued to challenge the earth, where inequality flourishes on the largest scale
regime. Their constant sacrifice has been recognized and acute injustice is enthroned and where the
by the international community. The award of the oppressor and the oppressed are in constant fear of
Nobel Peace Prize to Bishop Desmond Tutu was a spontaneous conflagration. This is because the vast
recognition of the legitimate struggle of the South majority of the black African nation has been denied
African people. Their un.relenting dedication to their equality in its own country. It has been subjected to
own freedom has reinforced our own. the most extreme humiliation of segregation, racial

discrimination and insult. The African individual has
92. Mr. FARAH DIRIR (Djibouti): Before I speak been denied even the barest recognition ofparticipa-
on the agenda item which is now before the Assembly tion in the 20vernment of his own country. Black
I should like to add my voice and that of my South Africans are imprisoned without trial. They
delegation to those who have spoken before me and are tortured and killed in prison. Schoolchildren and
express our condolences on the death of the Head of their parents are killed in the streets in hundreds and
State and Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme thousands. Family members are scattered and con-
Soviet of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, demned to oblivion. Black families are left to live in
Mr. Aleksei Vatchenko, and I would request the squalour in the black settlements. They are insulted,
delegation of the Ukrainian SSR to convey our intimidated, and denied their legal rights. The houses
sorrow and sympathy to his family and to the people of innocent families are broken into without any
and the Government of the Ukramian SSR. May he search warrants. Black political leaders are incarcer-
rest in peace. ated. Black communities are separated and their
93. The General Assembly is once again debating children are segregated in education and merely
the policies of apartheid of the Government of South prepared for servitude. Such is the depth of degrada-
Africa against the background of relentless terror and tion inflicted on black South Africa under the
violence that makes the behaviour and practices of apartheid regime.
the Hitlerite Nazi regime of the 1930s and 1940s 99. Meanwhile, a tiny minority of less than 15 per
appear to be a lesser evil on earth. As we once again cent arrogates to itself sole possession of the best 86
express our outrage at the practices of apartheid we per cent of the South Afrit:an territory and forcibly
find ourselves alarmed by the echoes and shadows of condemns the great majority of 85 per cent of black
horror, as seen, heard or read through the daily news South Africans to bare surVIval in the unwanted and
media, emanating from the never-ending atrocities most barren 14 per cent of the territory, where they
inflicted on the black South African majority. endure the most abject poverty and destitution.
94. The free and freedom-loving world, which 100. Apartheid South Africa believes that the black
could apply leverage on the South African regime, is race is incompatible with the white race and that no
duty bound in the name of humanity and human harmonious match, physically, culturally or socially
rights to side with those in South Africa whose daily can be achieved. It claims that African tribalism and
lot has become an everlasting struggle which they white South African sophistication are like oil and
wage in the most unfavourable environment for the water and must always remain separate.
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I0I. Because of the arrogance and ignorance im..
plicit in this argument, it needs no refutation.
Implicit in the attitude of the racist regime, it negates
common sense and belongs to the annals of Nazi
philosophy. It is regrettable and unfortunate, how
ever, that that attitude predominates and has provid
ed the driving force in condemning the black African
population to live outside the urban areas, where life
has been made unbearable for them. Under this
hideous policy of apartheid the black South African
population has been forcibly settled in the most
inhospitable areas now referred to by the racist
regime as homelands and bantustans.
102. A black South African is destined at birth to
belong to a homeland and thus becomes internation
ally stateless, deprived of his or her right to nationali
ty, contrary to article 15 of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.
103. Homelands are in the middle of nowhere.
Some of them are little blocks of separate territory
completely isolated in the midst of South African
land and having no communication whatsoever with
each other. Bophuthatswana, for instance, is made up
of different pieces of waste territory and a citizen of
that so-called State has to travel across South African
territory to get from one part of it to another.
Electricity, water and other public services and
amenities have to come from the mainland and can
be cut off with great ease.
104. The grand apartheid policy designed for the
homeland inspired in the South African regime the
misguided hope that all the blacks of South Africa
could be relegated eventually to a defined territorial
area, leaving the great bulk of South Africa as white
territory. The failure of the grand apartheid home
land policy, however, becomes clear when the total
inability ofthe South African regime to move over 10
million black Africans from urban areas to the
homelands is realized.
105. Apartheid, which has no backing of moral
aut.hority, as a resu~t. of the g~thering storm of
_~....... ,I _ .......~~.... _ ... 4~n..... n ....... ft "'...,..*""'" "''''~'''''''11._
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nity organizations, workers and their unions, stu
dents and religious institutions, as well as growing
international condemnation, now tends to gain sup
port from its military arm which, although it cannot
maintain the regime indefinitely, can inflict heavy
blows on the struggling black South Africans and the
neighbouring States that have been extending moral
and material support to the freedom. fighters iri South
Africa.
106. South Africa's relations with its neighbours
and its criminal acts of intensified terrorism and
armed aggression against the neighbouring front-line
States of southern Africa have become unbearable.
The covert manoeuvres of the South African regime
and its collaborators threaten the security of the
front-line States and should be condemned and
halted through the collective efforts of the peace
loving forces of the international community before
the already tense situation in the area explodes into a
serious conflagration.
107. The South African apartheid regime, bent on
its policy of intimidation, oppression, .exploitation
and dispossession of the South African black majori
ty, has chosen the military option to subjug~te this
majority, and has thus intensified'its efforts to
achieve its evil design by increasing its military
expenditure 45-fold, or 4,500 per cent, since 1961. It

is also known that the South African regime has
acquired nuclear-weapon capability.

108. Confronted with moral bankruptcy- and strong
resistance from the masses, the apartheid regime has
not balked at any measures to escalate its obnoxious
military and police violence and intimidation. As a
result, tension, violence and mass destruction of life
and property have become the order of the day. The
Pretoria regime arrogantly ignores all international
appeals, including the decisions and resolutions of
the General Assembly and the Security Council, to
change its apartheid practices. Faced with this dan
gerous and defiant behaviour, the world community
will need to take concerted international action to
prevent the subsequent escalation of violence to a
wider international conflict. The international com
munity, in taking action against apartheid, should
seriously consider all aspects of socio-economic and
military sanctions, including the full and effective
implementation of the arms embargo against South
Africa, and especially action to prevent it from
acquiring further nuclear-weapon capability, as
called for in General Assembly and Security Council
resolu'iions and decisions.

109. The so-called new constitutional reforms have
created a spectre of violence and terror throughout
South African territory. When the apartheid regime
defiantly embarked last September on the introduc
tion of the so-called new constitution, which demon
strated yet another odious aspect of its policy of
racism and racial discrimination and segregation, the
whole South African black and Coloured community
rose in revolt ag3inst it. These so-called new constitu
tional reforms have led to yet another strategy of
confrontation which have opened the door to intensi
fied violence and police brutality directed against the
black majority of South Africa. They have resur
rected the old policy of divide and rule and made a
mockery of the normal democratic process as we
know it.
110. We were pleased to learn, however, that the
_I __ A.~ A._ A.'- 11_....1 ...~ I 1.: __ .... _ ... .:_
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accordance with those constitutional reforms met
with a complete boycott and non-participation by all
the Coloured population. The shameful and humili
ating defeat thus inflicted on the apartheid policy is
clear proof of the prevalence of popular support for
and desire for the victory of the struggling black
majority of South Africa.

111. We find the so-called new constitutional re
forms and the manoeuvres under them no more than
a new phase and new ramifications of apartheid and
believe that they should be condemned and declared
null and void.
112. We were glad that the General Assembly
rejected the so-called constitutional reforms in its
resolution 38/11, and that both the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries and the OAU rejected and
condemned them.

113. 17he important role played by international
conferences in highlighting the great dangers the
apartheid policy of South Africa poses to southern
African States is a great contribution to the efforts to
safeguard world peace and security. However, con
clusions or decisions adopted at these cgtlferences

! will have no effect in comb~tin~ ~md eliminating the
system of apartheid unless mdlvldual Governments
are compelled to. respect a.nd implement them.
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114. We commend the efforts of the Special Com- 123. Chapter III of the report of the Special Com-
mittee against Apartheid, which, under the leadership mittee agai~st Apartheid [A/39/22] gives a detailed
of Mr. Joseph N. Garba of Nigeria and in pursuance and factual account of South Africa's acts of repres-
of General Assembly resolutions 38/11 and 38/39 A sion against its own people. It also documents the
through K has repeatedly drawn the attention of the resistance struggle against the regime by the people of
international community to the serious situation in South Africa. South African workers and students,
southern Africa resulting from the aggressive policy supported by the angry masses and church organiza-
of the South African regime. tions, are involved in an underground armed struggle
115. We are gratified to note with appreciation the against the Government in power. We have read also
active role the Committee has played to gain world- of .develoJ?ments ~~l~ting to South Afric~'.s milita.ry
wide support for the global mobilization of action buIld-up, Its aC9ulsltl0!1 of !1ucle~r capablhty and Its
against apartheid, as effectively expressed at regional a~t~ of aggressIOn. agamst Its n,?lghbours. No other
conferences convened in Africa Asia Latin America regime anywhere m the world IS as culpable of so
and North America. We also co'mme~d the Commit- many diverse crimes as is the South African regime.
tee's efforts in promoting action on specific aspects 124. Pakistan has since its very inception remained
of the campaign against apartheid and in establishing staunchly committed to the eradication of apartheid,
task forces on women and children under apartheid, which is abhorrent to the concept of universal
on political prisoners and on legal aspects of apart- brotherhood and equality enshrined in its Islamic
heid. ideology. In a message expressing solidarity with the
116. The ~elegation of Djibouti fully concurs with polit.ical prisoners of S~uth Africa last. Octob~r,
the conclUSIOn of the Committee and accordingly PreSident Mohammad Zla-ul-Haq of Pakistan said:
supports its recommendation. "Belief in the equality of man is the corner-stone
117. We call upon all Governments and other of the faith of the people of Pakistan and the policy
institutions of the international community to co- pursued by the Government of Pakistan. Racial
operate in efforts to mobilize effective solutions discrimination is anathema to Islam and to Pakis-
against the South African regime and to continue to tan, and we have always considered it our sacred
provide all necessary assistance to the people of duty to provide full support to all victims of the
South Africa and their national liberation move- abominable policies of apartheid and racial dis-
ments. erimination in all its manifestations."
118. With international solidarity and the active 125. In another message of solidarity with the
support of all freedom-loving nations, we look for- struggling people of South Africa in June this year,
ward to the day, which is not far off, when majority our President said:
rul,? will triumph and the Afric~n masses will fo~m "In reaffirming their solidarity with the people
theIr own Gov~rnm~nt representmg a free, non-raCial of South Africa, the Government and the people of
and democratic society. Pakistan renew their pledge to extend all possible
119. Mr. MAZARI (Pakistan): My delegation also assistance for the complete eradication of apart-
wants to join members in offering our sincere held, which constitutes a crime against humanity
condolences on the sad demise of Mr. Vatchenko, and a threat to world peace. We are convinced that
Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the day is not far when the valiant struggle of the
the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. people of South Africa for freedom, equal rights
120. The odious and immoral policies of apartheid and hu~an dignity will. be cro~n~d with success
of the South African regime is once again the subject and raCial oppressIOn wIll be ehmmated from the
of debate in this thirty-ninth session of the General face of the earth".
Assembly. Unfortunately, South Africa's pursuit and 126. Apartheid cannot be reformed and must be
practice of this abhorrent philosophy has been as totally destroyed. This is a task that can be accom-
vigorous during the year under review-if not more plished only by a collective and determined effort on
so-as in earlier years. the part of the international community. We express
121. The year saw South Africa's crude attempt at our complete ~olidarity wit~ the Sp,?cial Committe~'s
deceiving its people with the promulgation of a so- recommendatIOn that the mternabon~l.com~ul11ty
called new constitution and the holding of managed should urgently adopt a strat~gy for de~lslve action to
elections which were conducted under martial law secure peace and freedom m the regIon.
conditions and marked by widespread public protests 127. To this end the imposition of comprehensive
in the country. mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the
122. In its consideration of the situation in South Charter ~f the United Nations will be imperative.
Africa, the Assembly reaffirmed, in its resolution MeanwhIl~ t~e mandatory arms. embargo. against
39/2, that "only the total eradication of apartheid ~outh AfrIca Imposed under S.ecunty CouncIl resolu-
and the establishment of a non-racial democratic bon 418 (1977) should be stnctly enforced. Accord-
society based on majorit~ rule, through the full and ingly, the P~kistan delegation fUllY endor~es t~e
free exercise of adult suffrage by all the people in a ~ecommendatlons made by the SpeCial Committee 111
united and unfragmented South Africa can lead to a Its report to the General Assembly. We are confident
just and lasting solution of the explosi~e situation in that the s~ruggleof the val.ia~t pe~ple of South Africa
South Africa". The resolution also rejected South fO,r equahty and human dlgmty Will soon be crowned
Africa's so-called new constitution as a further With success.
entrenchment of apartheid and condemned the racist 128. Mr. KOR BUN HENG (Democratic Kampu-
regime for perpetuating a system that was "a crime chea) (interpretation from French): One of the first
against humanity and a threat to international peace actions of the current session of the General Assem-
and security". But no indictment, however intense, bly was to adopt on 28 September last resolution 39/2
has had any effect on the obdurate rulers of South on the situation in South Africa, a situation which
Africa. remains serious bec~mse of the tide of bloody and
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deadly repression inflicted by the Pretoria racist 134. Every time we consider this agenda item, we
authorities on the black majority population in always bear in mind the fact that the Pretoria racist
imposing their so-called new constitution. regime also applies its inhuman policy of apartheid in
129. This so-called new constitution has been con- Nam~bia, which it continues to occupy illegally, and
demned by the international community. Security also Its acts of aggression committed against neigh-
Council resolutions 554 (1984) and 556 (1984) and bouring States.
General Assembly resolutions 38/11 and 39/2 have 13~. My delegation recognizes the sovereign right
clearly and categorically rejected this so-called new of IDdependent States to pursue a policy in accord-
constttution and quite rightly declared it to be null ~nce wI~h their nation~l interests. Nevertheless, the
and void. It is in fact nothing other than a manoeuvre IDternattonal commumty should refrain from doing
to have us believe that the apartheid regime has anythin~ that .might en~ourage the P~etoria regime to
become more flexible in its position, whereas in pursue Its unjust and mhuman pohcy of apartheid,
reality it is only trying to strengthen white minority 136. In this connection, my delegation would like to
power and apartheid, express its solidarity with the people and Govern-
130. This so-called new constitution, conceived in ment of Lesotho in defending their national interests
accordance with principles of racial segregation, in the face of pressures brought to bear by the South
makes so-called Coloured people and people ofAsian African authorities.
origin second-class citizens, and makes the black 137. The General Assembly and the Security Coun-
population, which represents more than 70 per cent cil have always advocated a reasonable way to solve
of. the total population, non-persons. Therefore, 24 th~ problem, ul,1der consideration. They have just
mlllion blacks, already deprived of their rights, have reiterated thiS ID paragraph 4 of Security Council
become non-persons in their ancestral home, in resolution 556 (1984) and in paragraph 6 of General
accordance With the logic of apartheid, Assembly resolution 39/2, which read:
131 If th' all d t't t' 'd " . . . only the total eradication of apartheid

. IS so-c e new cons I u Ion was reJecte and the establishment of a non-racl'al democratl'c
and condemned by the international community, it
was above all rejected, condemned and fought by the society ba~ed on majority rule, through the full and
overwhelming majority of the South African people. free exercise of adult suffrage by all the people in a
The massive boycott by the Coloured and Asian united and unfragmented South Africa, can lead to
communities ofthe recent "elections", and the heroic ajust and lasting solution of the explosive situation
struggle of the black population against this so-called in South Africa;".
new constitution, are proof positive that a large This is the only way that the evil will be rooted out.
majority of South Africans said no to the so-called 138. The delegation of Democratic Kampuchea
new constitution, as it has always said no to apart- would like to avail itself of this opportunity to
heid, express once again its firm support and fraternal
132. But instead of hearing the voice of reason of solidarit}' with the heroic stru~e of the oppressed
the international community, and preferring to be people of South Mrica and its hberation movements:
blind to blatant reality in South Africa itself, the the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania [PAq and the
Pretoria racist regime continues to defy Security African National Congress of South Africa [ANq for
Council and General Assembly resolutions and has a democratic society without distinction as to race or
imposed implementation of this so-called new consti- colour. This struggle, waged with immense and
tution by force. To do this, it has in fact established prolonged sacrifice, should also be part of the annals
in South Africa a situation of martial law in order to of the stru22le to defend the nrincinles and numn!O\P-!O\
facilitate the brutal repression of the black popula- of the Charter of the Unftecf-Nations~and-the
tion. The events of the last three months in South provisions of the Universal Declaration of Human
Mrica have shown that Pretoria has not hesitated to Rights,
resort to violence and murder against defenceless 139. What do South African blacks want? In order
demonstrators and striking workers, to arrests and t~ answer this question, my delegation believes that
arbitrary imprisonment of leaders and activists of BIshop Desmond Tutu, the Nobel Peace Prize Lau-
mass rallies, or to the closing of schools and universi- reate, duly reflected the opinion of the black majority
ties. The racist authorities have even resOrted to in South Africa and of the African continent, as well
intimidation and repression on a large scale, as was as that of the international community as a whole,
the case in Sebokeng, which has added another name when he stated, on 23 October last, before the
to the list of martyred cities such as Sharpeville and Security Council that "blacks are not intent on
Soweto. driving whites into the sea, but on claiming their

rightful place in the sun in the land of their birth."9
133. The past year has also witnessed other crimi-
nal activities of the Pretoria racist re$ime as part of 140. It is our bounden duty to do our utmost to see
its continued policy of bantustanizatlOn and fm'ced to it that these legitimate claims are met.
expulsion of the black population from their homes 141., May I, by way o(conclusion" pay tribute to the
and lands~ Pretoria is even contemplating JPrOf.;laim- SpeCial Committee agamst Apartheid and, above all
ing the so-called independence of another bantustan, to its Chairman, Mr. Joseph' Garba ofNigeria, for th~
the Kwa Ndebele. If that is the case, this would be the constapt efforts they have made to mobilize world
fifth independent pseudo-state. The intlemational public opinion and to denounce, condemn and end
community also readily rejected, and has not rftcog- the. in~uf!lan policy of apartheid as, pursued by the
nized, the first four bantustans and it will not fail to r~clst re81me ofPre~of1a. My delegatIon would like to
do the same for the fifth, because everyone knows 81ve assurance of Its su~rt to the Committee in
that the policy ofbantustanization is only desi~ned to- carrying out its noble mission. /
deprive blaclC Africans of their property, their roots ! 142. Mr. GBEHO (Ghana): It was with a deep sense
and their nationality.,,,"' of shock and grief that the Ghana delegation received
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the news today of the sad passing away of the it not time to call a halt to South Africa's offensive
distinguished Head of State and Chairman of the arrogance, therefore, to ensure justice and equality
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian for all South Africans and save the reputation of the
Soviet Socialist Republic, Mr. Aleksei Vatchenko. Organization?
With your permission, Mr. President, I wish to 148. It is well over two decades now since the
extend to the Government and people of the Uk- Special Committee against Apartheid was mandated
raine, and to my conea~ue, the representative of the to work to raise international awareness of the evils
Ukrainian SSR, and hiS entire staff, our sincerest of apartheid, with a desire to bring international
condolences on this sad loss. pressure to bear on the South African regime to
143. My delegation welcomes the opportunity to change its policr. As can be ascertained from its
participate today in the debate on the apartheid reports, the Special Committee, under the chairman-
policies of South Africa, because it concerns the ship of Mr. Joseph Garba of Nigeria, has over the
denial of fundamental human rights to South Afri- years performed most creditably within the terms of
cans and especially because the events in that country its mandate. But, while the international anti-apart-
are becoming increasingly more ominous for all races heid campaign grows in intensity, we also witness
there, as well as constituting a threat to international more repression in South Africa as well as more
peace and security. subtle efforts to entrench apartheid. The reasons for
144. It is almost 40 years now since the United this trend are not very far to seek. The South African
Nations was founded, and the question of apartheid regime is emboldened to pursue its obnoxious apart-
as practised by the racist Pretoria regime has been on heid policy in total defiance of international public
the agenda of the Organization for almost as long. opinion because of the support the regime continues
The main reason for the failure so far to find a to receive from certain Western countries. It would

. I b h d' thus seem that the perennial consideration of the
solutIOn to the prob em has een t e extraor mary item by this body is degenerating into an intellectual
length to which some friends of South Africa are
prepared to go to protect that culprit regime. It is exercise with nothing being achieved concretely in
ironic that those countries which provide protection the direction of bringing our hopes for a non-racial
for the racist regime through the regular use of their democratic society in South Africa to fruition.
veto powers in the Security Council and through 149. I should like to devote a moment to the
other subtle forms of solidarity are the same States phenomenon of the overt support that certain West-
which passionately profess support for the Charter of em countries give to the racist regime, because the
the United Nations and for the Universal Declara- protests of those Western friends of South Africa at
tion of Human Rights. being identified as collaborators with South Africa
145. Once again the Assembly must address the have recently reached a shrill pitch as they trudge
serious situation in South Africa as it has the many capitals in defence of their unacceptable poli-
ingredients of a threat to international peace and cies. They insist that we clothe in anonymity their
security. But we are entitled to ask whether there has activities in support and encouragement of the racist
been any change in the South African situation since regime. We are bein~ vigorously persuaded to agree
the debate last year. The only change that has that there is merit m their call for the forging of
occurred unfortunately has been one for the worse, intimate relations with the racist regime when we can
thus negating all the progress of the past. The so- all see that the result of their efforts is the calamitous
called constitutional reform has only enabled the killing of more and more people in the streets' of
racist regime to entrench apartheid through further South Africa. Only the politically naive can agree
establishing by law that 73 per cent of the black with them for they have indeed become the interlocu-

tors of the racist re2ime auinst all enlillhtened
population shall continue to be disenfranchised. This advice~ IC-troly-theyare for the same goals as we
legislation therefore contravenes the provisions of pursue and are only adopting a different methodolo-
the Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human gy to achieve them, I challenge their representatives
Rights and should be vigorously condemned and to come to this rostrum and openly declare in this
opposed by all Member States. forum that they support the immediate establishment
146. The continuing deterioration of the situation of the system of one man, one vote, in South Africa
in South Africa brought about by increasing brutality and that, as genuine and influential Members of the
and treachery and manifested in the Pretoria United Nations, they will not acc~pt anything less.
regime's policy of apartheid, especially in the last 12 Our partners in the West must understand that their
months, remains a source of great anxiety to the inability openly to support for South Africa a princi-
Government and people of Ghana. It is our view pie upon which their own democracies are founded
therefore that the situation deserves more than the does injury to their credibility.
casual attention that some Member States habitually ISO. Guided by history, the delegation of Ghana is
give it. convinced that the great strides made in increasing
147. In spite of the numerous resolutions of the international awareness about the crime of aparthei(J
Assembly and of the Security Council, as well as have sufficiently eroded the fraudulent basis upon
those of other United Nations forums, and notwith- which the apartheid philosophy was nurtured. It is a
standing the international abhorrence of the apart- trend which confirms the historical fact that any
heid policy of the South African Government, the system based upon a fraudulent premise must neces-
international community is repeatedly being treated sarily crumble. We are hopeful that with the struggle
with utter disdain and arrogance by the Pretoria against apartheid in the form it has taken in recent
Government. Its unco-operative attitude is clear times the racist regime of South Africa is going to be
when it obstinately persists in the practice of a swept away. It is an obvious historical necessity from
system rightly acknowledged by the international which nobody can escape. We therefore wish to
community to be a crime against humanity and an renew the appeal to the friends of apartheid to be
affront to the conscience and dignity of mankind. Is faithful to their conscience and the principles upon
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which their own systems have been established- should rightly be a matter of universal human rights,
principles on which was based their indignation into the cold war.
against the Nazi and Fascist threat to Europe not too 155. The recent change in relations between some
long ago-to help bring the apartheid regime to its front~line States and South Africa has been used to
knees. boast of the kind of success inherent in greater
151. Members of the Assembly are very much interaction with the racist regime. But two things are
aware of the atrocities that the apartheid regime of clear about these recent far-reaching changes in
South Africa must necessarily unleash on its black relations. In the first place, the reversal of policy
citizens as well as its neighbours in order to continue indulged in by some front-line States represents a
in existence. The regime's bantustan policies with military truce-indeed, a military surrender-and
their attendant forceful removals of millions of black has 110thing to do with the anti-apartheid principle.
people from their ancestral homelands, their mori- Secondly, the colonial integration of the economies
bund constitutional reforms aimed at redefining of the front-line States with that of South Africa
apartheid in a manner that can only entrench a limits their sovereignty and freedom in the matter,
racially segregated society, their enforcement of the but is no reason why the principle of the equality of
notorious and despicabie pass and terrorism laws and races should be suspended in South Africa. We are
their acts of aggression, massive destabilization, emboldened by our sense of propriety to answer our
terrorism and economic blackmail against neighbour- Western friends, especially those in the United
ing independent African States all serve as pointers States, by saying that accords resulting from South
to the highly volatile character of the situation in Africa's International State terrorism cannot enjoy
southern Africa. our patronage. The United Nations was founded to

achieve peace, and their attitude will help endanger
Mr. Farah Dirir (Djibouti), Vice-President, took the peace in that part of the world.

Chair. 156. Furthermore, it 19bt to be clear even to the
152. The policy of apartheid is a violent policy and apologists for the racist regime that the mandate for
it is no surprise that its enforcement has to be the so-called new constitution at which we are being
effected through violent means. Yet the black and asked to rejoice was at best the squeak of a die-hard
oppressed South Africans have never relented in minority in that country. On 22 August 1984, when
their heroic resistance to apartheid. The successful the first voting was held, a massive number of the 2.7
opposition to the cosmetic reforms recently intro- million registered voters not only stayed away but
duced by the racist regime through the promulgation protested at the elections, leading to hundreds of
of its new constitution deserves special mention. It arrests and detentions. Vast majorities of both the
not only has disappointed the regime's apologists in Indian and the Coloured community refused to
the Umted States and other Western countries who register and vote. Only 20 per cent of the Indian
sought to gain some political points by citing the so- voters and only 30 per cent of the Coloureds turned
called reforms as the internal evolutionary process out at the polls. Six hundred and thirty thousand
they have all along said apartheid would undergo in coloured students boycotted classes on that day. The
the application of the constructive engagement pali- Indians also :registered only 7 per cent to 23 per cent
cy, but has further demonstrated the tenacity of at the polls. In no way, therefore, can the result
purpose within the national liberation struggle inside represent a resounding endorsement of the goals of
South. Africa. Over 70 per cent of South Africans, the new constitution. On what moral ~rounds, then,
smarting under the yoke of apartheid, say apartheid does Washington describe the proceedmgs as a "step
cannot be reformed, it has to be eradicated, and we in the right direction"? It is Washington, therefore,
agree with them. that must revise iis views, not those that condemn

the so-called constitution and apartheid. Those that
153. In this regard the delegation of Ghana cannot condemn the so-called constitution are right. The
accept the respectability being accorded the white express denial of the vote to the black majority
minority Government by certain Western countries, cannot be a step in the right direction.
as exemplified by the official reception given to 157. The stage reached in the international attacks
Prime Minister Botha by the leaders of Government h h'd l' f h S fi .
in Portu1al, the United Kingdom, the Federal Re- on t e apart el po ICy 0 t e outh A flcan Govern-

ment is most crit~cal, and the delegation of Ghana
public 0 Germany, Switzerland, Italy and, even the renews its commitment to the noble cause. !t is now
Vatican in the summer of this year.P. W. Botha and . l'. 11 • h d . f
all that he stands for should remain in isolation, and time to .ocus a energies on tea option 0 concrete
all countries genuinely committed to the principles of steps in addition to the numerous resolutions of
the Charter of the United Nations and the Universal condemnation that the ...\ssembly has adopted and is
Declaration of Human Rights should condemn his going to adopt during this session.
reception. 158. Ghana fully supports the imposition of com-

pre~ensive and mandatory sanctions against South
154. We must mention also that the recent so-called Aft.,,, under Chapter VII of the Charter and recom-
peaceful accords entered into by South Africa and mends the vigorous pursuit of the Programme of
some of its neighbours under the prodding of the Action against Apartheid, commended by the Gener-
creators ofthe constructive engagement policy do not al Assembly in Its resolution 38/39 B. We give our
enjoy our support; nor have they altered our funda- support to these measures in the full knowledge of
mental view that the policies of the racist regime are their very serious repercussions for South Africa and
contrary to the Charter and must therefore be for the international community. We believe that we
repudiated. These accords have been designed by P. are unable to condone the continuation of apartheid
W. Botha and his friends to satisfy the hegemoDlstic in one form or another even for one more day,
objectives of South Africa and. its friends in the because every day constitutes racial injus,ice to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization' [NATO], thus . black majority of that country. We agonize also with
dragging the whole southern African issue, which our black brothers and sisters because, in away, their
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continued oppression detracts from our own freedom not leadership, not guidance but continued white
and human dignity. In the circumstances, no tenden- supremacy". This was said by Hendrik Verwoerd.
tious 'iheories satisfy us as a panacea for the insult to 164. Yet the apartheid system continues. In fact,
our ·--1nity. Sanctions represent an effective and some countries regard apartheid South Africa as an
peaceful instrument for inducing meaningful change, ally and a bastion of Christian or Western civiliza-
and we invite all States to join in their institution. tion. By implication, therefore, such defenders of the
159. On a concluding note, let me reiterate Ghana's regime also view the exploited and oppressed masses,
unflinching commitment to the international efforts who have decided to fight for their liberation and
to eradicate apartheid. We have been so committed freedom, as criminals and enemies of so-called
from the first day of our independence, and we will Western and Christian civilization. For us, however,
continue to be so. We wish to pay a tribute to the the struggling oppressed are freedom fighters and
suffering and dispossessed masses of South Africa defenders of human dignity. Their struggle is justi-
who have dedicated their lives to the elimination ofa tied under the purposes and principles orfhe Charter
system that threatens the very roots of humanity. of the United Nations. If they have taken to armed
Ghana remains solidly behind the national liberation struggle, it is because every possible channel for
movements leading the struggle against the apartheid achieving peaceful change has been brutally denied
regime and wishes to request material and political them. The current acts of brutality and murders
support from the international community so that committed by the racist r~ime's repressive police
those movements can carry on more expeditiously and military machines in black townships are elo.
their struggle for their freedom and independence as quent testimony to this.
well as for the total emancipation of the continent of 165. As we in Zimbabwe are convinced of the
Africa from racial oppressIOn and colonial domina- le$itimacy of the struggle for freedom and self.·deter-
tion. We hope that we can rely on this. mmation by the oppressed masses of South Af~ica,

160 M MASHINGAIDZE (7' b b ) Th d 1 we also Join those who have appeal~d for increased
. r. L.lm a we : e e e- internatIOnal solidarity with, and moral, material and

gation of Zimbabwe has learned with the deepest other forms of support for, the people of South
sorrow and sympathy of the demise of the Head of Africa. Accordingly, we are encouraged by the posi
State of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. I tions adopted by the Assembly every year, including
extend my delegation's deep sympathy and condc~ the characterization of apartheid as "a crime against
lences to the delegation of the Ukrainian SSR and, humanity". We are also encouraged by the Assem-
through it, to the Government and people of that
country. Our deepest sympathy and condolences go bly's rejection on 28 September this year [resolution
I h f1 'I f h I H d f S 3912] of the so-called constitution of South Africa,

a so to t e ami y 0 t e ate ea 0 tate. thereby reaffirming an earlier Security Council reso-
161. Since 1946 the Assembly has been concerned lution declaring that instrument null and void.
about the racial policies of the Government of South 166 W bel' h h 'd h Id b d'
Africa. Since then important decisions and resolu- . e leve t at apart el s ou not e mo 1-fied. It should be courageously opposed and totally
tions on this subject have been adopted, and con- eliminated. The SOo=Called new constitution is not
tinue to be adopted, by both the General Assembly designed to eliminate, or, for that matter, even to
and the Security Council. And yet apartheid, as the change, the policies of apartheid of South Africa. Its
system of the government of South Africa is called, objective is to entrench and perpetuate apartheid.
continues unabated. In fact, the more the intema- Frustrated by the massive rejection of the so-called
tional community tries to end that country's archaic constitution by the oppressed and exploited masses,
an_d b~rb~ric p()licies, the m~re the vyhite _minority and by th~ international c-Ommunity; the reeime has
rulers in Pretoria attempt to fight against the march unleashed terror and repression against mnocent
of human histOiy and lead the country backwards black workers, community leaders and students in
from the twentieth century. The principles of justice, South Africa. Again, we unreservedly condemn those
libert}' and equality for all men and women, regard- acts.
less of the colour of their skin, are anathema to the
racist rulers of Pretoria. 167. On the regional front the regime is intensifying

its campaigns of economic sabotage and blackmail,
162. The black people-or, as they are called by brutal and blatant aggression and destabilization
their oppressors, non-whites-are denied every right, against its peace-loving neighbours, in a vain hope to
includmg citizenship, simply because of the colour of intimidate them in such a way as to stop them
their skin. Instead, numerous laws are imposed upon supporting the struggling peoples ofSouth Africa and
them, essentially to control and exploit their labour Namibia and also to establish its re.gional hegemony.
for the benefit of the white minority rulers and Recently the racist regime's leaders have not only
eXp'loiters. A massive bureaucracy and police and been bragging and boasting about their position as a
military machines are maintained to ensure the regional military super-Power but also threatening to
efficient brutalization and dehumanization of the demonstrate this against those States refusing to
exploited masses of the black people of South Africa. normalize relations with Pretoria. We reject those
Simply because they are not white, these people are threats, just as we condemn and reject the policy of
demed ail sorts of human rights which most of us, recruiting, training, arming and sponsoring counter-
and all the civilized world community, tend to take revolutionaries, mercenaries, bandits and dissidents
so much for granted. against neighbouring States in the region.
163. One of the chief designers of the policies of 168. The racist Pretoria leaders must be told in very
apartheid, and a former Prime Minister of that racist clear langua,e that neither their ferocious and repres-
country, once explained the evil and barbaric philos- sive domestic policies nor their nakedly aggressive
ophy behind apartheid in the following terms: "We regional policies and acts of blackmail can for ever
want to keep South Africa white. Keeping it white halt the tidal wave of freedom and justice in South
can only mean one thing, namely, white domination, Africa. The legitimacy of the struggle of the oPe
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~lfC~,scd people ofSouth Africa ~hr the full exercise of 174. Mr. SOLOMON (Ethiopia): Allow me to asso-
thdr right t.Q self-determjnation and the establish- ciate myself with the speakers who have preceded me
ment of a 1l0n'l'aciaJdemocratic society, as reaf- in conveying, on the occasion of the passing of the
firn:lI:d recently by the ~ecUiityCouncil in its resolu,· Head of State and Chairman of the Presidium of the
lion 556 (! 984), will, &and must, come sooner rather Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
than later, Republic, the most sincere condolences of my delega-
f 69, Any r:ea!:isHc 8·e~1rch for solutions to the dan- tion, to the.G~vernment.and people of the Ukrainian
gerous ~itua~ion in South Africa must jn\'olv{~ the Sov~et SocialIst RepublIc, as well as to the bereaved
oppressed! people of SQuth Africa, through their famtly.
legitnmate leaders and liberation movements, such as 175. It is indeed paradoxical that apartheid-based

. the ANC and: PAC. ht this re~af(!, the delegation of as it is on inequality, oppression and exploitation-
Zimbab'vv\\ is distressed toobse:rve t.hat some Western could still survive in this age in which new frontiers
Governments dQ not seem to appreciate fully the of knowledge and enlightenment are being opened up
i[ilPo.rtrA\~l~e of this. ELp~roachl as is c.lear from t~e and the ~orld co~munity is striving for the atta.in-
report. ,of the SP~~C131 Commi.ttoee agamst ApartheId ment of mternatlonal harmony and understandmg
{AI3912.2. ;,xzras. 329·..351]. Moreover, some coun- and the establishment of a new economic and social

. tries ha-ve~ sm:i~~ht to j!~stify their collusion with order based on equality and justice.
Pret()r!a '\vhh totaJly mlaccep~able ~rguments, such as 176. Today apartheid, which is supposed to pro-
the nrgum~:nt th,\~t too much Isolatl0!1 of, or pressure mote the separate development of the races but
on, tht~ regIme ~nll only m~~e Pretona adopt more of which in actual fact is an institutionalized system of
a laager mentahflY or posItIOn. racial segregation, oppression and exploitation, en~
170. If the opposite of this argument is ~hat without abies th~ white minority of, S~uth Africa to c0!1trol
pressure the Boer rulers will abandon theIr laager and the destmy of the black maJonty. In South Afnca a
accept change then we are compelled to ask how person's racial classification is all-important, since it
much real ch~nge has taken place in South Africa determines his worth as a human being. F<?r a non~
since the introduction of the policy of construct~ve white, apartheid determines where he may hve1 what
engagement? The answer j~ none. Instead, the polIcy work he may do, what sort and level of education he
seems to ha~e given solace to Pretoria in the ruthless can receive, what politi.cal rights, if any, he will ~ave:,
pursuit of its barbaric policies and pr~ctices. In fact, the. ~~tent of the ,socIal, cultural and recreatlon~l
Pretoria has even been encouraged to mduce or even facIlIties open t? hIm and generally the extent of hIS
compel neighbouring countries to enter into unequal freedom of actIon and movement.
agreements, or non-aggress.ioll pacts, as they are 177. Blacks in South Africa are torn from their land
sometimes called. South AfrIca has no reason to fear, and driven into arid tribal reserves which comprise
eve.n to imagine, t~at any <?f our ~oun.tries it} the only 13 per cent of the la':ld su~fac~. In or:der to earn
regIOn could commi~ aggresslo~ agamst Its terrttory. a living they have to go to whIte mdus\.fJal areas as
The rulers of Pr~tona know thIS full well;. so also ~o migrant workers only. Furthermore, they are subject-
th(:i:r Western allIes. Let South Africa deSIst from ItS ed to innumerable discriminatory laws. If such a
aggression ~gains! its neigh~ours ~~d address seriou.s- system, which degrades the worth of human beings, is
ly and ~enumely Its domestIc polICies, and peace wIll not a crime against humanity and a grave menace ·to
immedIately come to the region, to the benefit of us international peace and security, then what else can
all. be?
171. Economic and military collaboration with 178. The struggle against apartheid, therefore, can-
Pretmia and Israel by some Western c.()'Untries en- not be a struggle to reform a system but must be one
sures the pP-o')etuation of the poHcies of apartheid in to destroy it. It is not a sl~lUggle of blacks against
South Mt" Transnational corporations which con- whites but a stru~e by all democratic and freedom-
tinue to reap profits from their South African loving people agamst racism. Indeed, it is a struggle
investments must know that they are acting against of all those who believe in peace, justice, human
the interests of.the o(>pressed So~t~ African masses. rights and human dignity.
Suchco-operatlo~ With apar~held ~mped~s I?rogress 179. The United Nations has discussed the policy
towards the. aC~le~ement 0.. theIr aspl~at10ns to of apartheid, in one form or another, for decades.
freedof!l, s<;lclal JustIce and the full .exercls~ of self- The Assembly has declared the policies of apartheid
determmatlon.. "a negation of the Charter of the United Nations
172. For our part, in accordance with our commit- and... a crime ar.inst humanity" [resolution
ment to the purposes and principles of the Charter, 2671 F (XXV;, para. 1 . It has, furthermore, affirmed
we in Zimbabwe will co-operate in all genuine efforts the inahenable right 0 the people of South Africa to
totally .to eradicate ~he scourge of apartheid from self-determination and freedom and the legitimzcy of
South Africa. We shall continue our solidarity with their struggle to eradicate apartheid and rachd dis-
and support for the struggling South African and crimination by all available means. It has aiso
Namiblan masses until true fr,eedom, self-determina- rej~ ~~d and condemned the establishment of bantus-
tion, social justice and equaBty are achieved in those "3,",S lind the forcible removal of blacks to those areas
countrit-Sof our region. as a violation of their inalienable ~ght to self-deter-
173. In conclusion, I wish to· express my delega- mination and prejudicial.to the tex'ritorial integrity of
tion's richly deserved tribute to the Special Commit- the co",ntry and the umty of the people.
tee .again~t Apartheid. under the dynamic and i~agi- 1.80. In practi~al terms" unr-rt'mately, all.the deci-
natlv~guldanee of Mr. Garba, t~e ~presentabv~of S10~S o~ t~e UOlted Natlo~s' 'fe, not compelted. the
NigerIa, for the work that Committee has been.dolD'. racist regime to change Its .,ohey and obno"lol~s
MyuelesatiO!1; fuUy ~upports th«? Spe~ial Comm~ttee s practices. Of course, most of the (;o~ntrjes.of th~
recommendations and pledges Its'fuH,and contmued wodd have already severed all relations' With .h~·
co-operation with it / . " racist reghne of South Africa, yet the most im~~r...." i
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ties that regime has with the Western world are still under the Charter against the Pretoria regime in
intact. Despite the repeated calls by the General order to facilitate peaceful change. As we all know,
Assembly for the total isolation of South Africa, the the failure of the Security Council and the defiance of
Western world, regrettably, continues to collaborate Pretoria are due to the diplomatic, political, econom-
with the apartheid regime in political, economic and ic and military support that that regime receives from
military as well as in nuclear fields. certain Western States. Without that support, apart-
181 In this connection we have to reaffirm our heid South Africa could hardly have survived for so
con~iction that the policy of so-called constructive long. It is with t~is ~onviction that we in Africa ~ave
engagement has failed to convince the Pretoria so often and so mSlstentl~ appealed, as we contmue
regime to change its ways. On the contrary, all to appeal, to the sense ofJustIce and reason of those
indications are that Pretoria has been emboldened Western Po\yers. If those few Western St~tes refuse to
and reinforced by that p;nlicy. As a result, we invite heed the vOIce of ~eason, then they WIll very soon
the United States Administrat'on to review its policy have to reckon wIth the consequences of armed
and perhaps consider a policy of constructive disen- struggle.
gagement, which we are confident will bear better 188. The status quo in South Africa, from which the.
results. West has continued to reap immense profits, cannot
182. Within the Republic of South Africa itself, the and will not last forever. The racist, oppressive and
racist regime is doing everything in its power to exploitative system of apartheid will eventually be
entrench further the obnoxious policy of apartheid. demolished by the popular resistance of the masses,
While continuing to deny the African masses their whose struggle continues to gather momentum with
fundamental human rights and freedom, the aJYlrt- each passing day and whose commitment and deter-
heid regime has in recent times been attempting to mination will in the end prove more potent and
entice the so-called Coloured and Asian population decisive than the nuclear capabilities of the fascist
with constitutional subterfuges and meanmgless po- regime. We therefore call once more upon the
litical reforms. Western Powers concerned to join us in our efforts to
1b3. I submit that the so-called Df~W constitution is rid Afri~a and the world of the racist scourge that is
nothing but the latest in the series of legal frauds apartheId.
presen~ed to the wo~ld by the racist regi~e .in 189. Mr. SOGLO (Benin) (interpretation from
Pretona. Inasm}lch as ,t excludes the b~f..tk maJont,Y French): I wish first of all to discharge a very
from any share m the Gov~rnmentof~o~thAfnca, It unhappy duty. We heard with sadness of the deaU. of
cannot but be a reaffirmatton of Pretona s bantustan- Comrade Aleksei Vatchenko Chairman of the Pre-
ization policy. Furthermore, .it .attempts to drive a sidium of the Supreme So~iet of the Ukrainian
wedge betwe:en the black maJonty on the ~ne h~~d Soviet Socialist Republic. I take this opportunity to
and the so-called Coloureds and those ofASIan onfJm convey to the Ukrainian delegation our deepest
on the oth~r, in the hope of weakening the liberatton condolences.
struggle ot the oppressed masses as a whole. 190 I th I' f h 'd f th G. . . . . s e po ICy 0 apart el 0 e overnment
184. Thl~ latest machmatlon of Pretona has, of of South Africa still to be put on trial? Is it still to be
course, mIsled no one, least of all. the ~o:-called put on trial after 70 years of crimes and treachery,
Col,?ured people and the people of ASIan ongm. We after it has ousted an entire people from its ancestral
are mdeed hearten~d to learn that many from those lands, stowed it away in bantustans, looted its wealth,
two $roups ~ave rejected th~ new proposals and that humiliated it and dehumanized it? If there is y~t to
!~:l!.?Je[1?a!~~at_~?Jl~R.~t..!yhas not been hood- be a trial, it can be only in the court of the
WIUn."U uy UU3 llilUU "m.".. international community, ofthose who-wittingly or
185. The black people's massive and vigorous op- through cowardice-have not desired justice to be
position to this constitutional fraud and the brutal done for the black people of South Africa.
retaliation perpetrated by the South Africa~'l regime '. . .
against freedom fighters, students and journalists 191. In (act,. the tnal of the pol,tcy of apartheId.of
represent a new stage in the struggle of the South South Afraca IS not yet to be carned out: !hat pohcy
African people for freedom, and an inescapable has already beet:! ~ndemned before hIstory and
challenge to the international community. Eficourag- before the Orgamzatlon. It has been condemned on
ing as it is, such resistance by the oppressed must be moral ~nd legal g~o~!lds,. conde~ned on .the grou~ds
complemented ~y sufficient pressure from the out- of equ~ty and ~lvlhzatIon.. It IS a cn~e.agamst
side world, especIally from those countries which are ~umamty. That. IS the verdIct of the entIre lDtema-
collaborating with South Atlica. tlonal commuDlty.
186. Ethiopia believgs that the United Nations has 192. After t~e Sba~ville and Soweto massacr~s,
a special responsibility to the oppressed people of t~e South Afncan regime revealed to the w,?rld Its
South Africa. We believe it is that responsibility that hldeou~face. Even those wh~ hav~ not ~etermlDedto
led to the creation of the Special Committee against en4 their bla~ew~rthyrelatl!lns w~th thIS loathesome
Apartheid. In thi& connection, we wish to ray a well- regime try to Jusufy, them.wIth qUIbbles that they d.o
deserved tribute to the Chairman and al the other not themselves be,lleve; mdeed, they declare theu'
members of the Special Committee as well as to the hatred for the regIme.
!Jnited Nations .Cei!tre agt,_ ·~t .Apar!heid for th~ir 193. But at this very moment this policy-unani..
mvaluable. contrlbutl~n t'? ble hberatton struggle. m mouSl, condt:mned and universally abhorred-is
South Af~lca, a contrlb~tlo~ they mak~ by ke~pmg terror;,zing and killing with such savagery and hatred
the questton of apartheId high on the mternatlonal IS have rarely been equalled. The black people of
agenda. South Africa are counting their dead in the hun(lreds,
187. I should like also to reiterate Ethiopia's deep. cv. in the: thousands, following the demonstrations
Iy-felt frustration at the failure of the Security that in recent weeks have shaken the dormitory-
Council tu adopt effective enforcement measures town$ of th~ African townships.
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194. These events have shown the truth to those to the efforts which that regime is vainly deploying to
who refused to believe that apartheid could not be find a way out of its isolation. It is also an indictment
reformed and that only its total elimination would of Israel which shares with this regime the same
bring peace and harmony to a land which has policy based on terrf'rism and aggression.
suffered too much the torments of racism and racial 199. The indictment of the policy of apartheid of
discrimination. the South African regime is also an indictment of
195. The so-called constitutional proposals, adopt- those who, by cupidity or cold calculation, give aid
ed a year ago by an exclusively white electorate, and comfort to the South African illegal occupation
which were to permit the ASian and Coloured of Namibia. The stubbornness of South Africa in its
minorities to participate in the political life of the flouting of the unanimous decisions of the Organiza-
country, will not prove to be what has been called "a tion is explicable only through the complicity of
step in the right direction". The "new constitution" certain Western Powers who, in connivance with it,
resulting from those proposals will turn out to be just shamelessly exploit the Namibian people and impla-
one more villainous law in the arsenal of repression cably pillage its resources.
and in the denial of the most fundamental rights to 200. This indictment is finally and above all of the
the black people of South Africa. The General United Nations and more particularly an indictment
Assembly has seen in that constitution nothing but a of the Security Council, which has not yet managed,
manoeuvre to fragment the black population and to six years after its adoption, to implement resolution
persuade the Coloured and Asian minorities to co- 435 (1978) leading to the independence of Namibia.
operate with the regime in order to perpetuate the Th' bT f th S . C '1' I .
system of white domination. That is why the Assem- e ma I Ity 0 e ecunty ouncl to Imp ement Its

own resolutions can only discredit an organ of the
bly, in resolutions 38/11 and 39/2, and the Security United Nations whose responsibility of maintaining
Council in resolution 554 (1984) rejected it as being international peace and security is being permanently
contrary to the principles of the Charter of the tested by the crimes of Pretoria.
United Nations and declared it, therefore, to be null
and void. 201. Apartheid is a monstrous crime. It is so
196. The tragic events which for several weeks have monstrous that it sometimes succeeds in shutting the

eyes of certain people to the original crime of the
been occurring in South Africa-the general strikes, usurpation of the land of South Africa and of power
the riots, savagely repressed by the South African there by a minority of unprincipled expatriates from
soldiery-show if such were necessary that dialogue Europe.
and collaboration which certain countries stubbornly
maintain with that regime have not had the expected 202. As can be seen, it is no longer a time for empty
redeeming virtue. In fact they constitute an out and condemnations; it is more than ever time for action
out denial of the virtues of the policy of so-called which we must undertake to eradicate tl:is scourge.
constructive eng&gement. While stating here our confidence in the armed

struggle being carried on by the liberation move-
197. The indictment of the policy of apartheid of ments of South Africa and by SWAPO, we want to
the Government of South Africa IS also an indict-
ment of all of those who bring it aid and assistance, urge the Organization once again, and more particu-

larly the Security Council, finally to adopt more
enabling it thus to maintain itself in power. It is also decisive measures against the Pretoria regime.
an indictment of those who help it in its heinous
policies, in its arrogant refusal to conform to the 203. The Special Committee against Apartheid,
decisions of the Organization and to the desires of under the guidance of its Chairman, Mr. Joseph
h h I
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ment of those who in the Security Council oppose the its task. As it has so well stressed in its report,
adoption of appropriate measures, these being the "International action must not only match the great-
only ones which might be such as to bring the er danger posed by the action of the apartheid
Pretoria regime to reason, namely, the imposition of regime, as well as the courage and heroism of the
global and binding sanctions under Chapter VII of oppressed people, but must be directed at the total
the Charter of the United Nations. It is an indict- eradication of apartheid with no further delay."
ment of tho3e who are concerned above all to [Ibid., para. 296.]
preserve their privileged commercial relations, their 204. Mr. BAYONA MEDINA (Peru) (interpretaa

military and scientific relations, which they maintain tion from Spanish): Allow me first to say how much
with Pretoria and who, in so doing, have contributed we valued the statements made in this Hall by the
not only to th~ pillage of the natu!al resources of the Chairman of the Special Committee against Apart-
country but :.Iso to the acquisition by the illegal held and the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on
South African Government of nuclear weapons, the Drafting of an International Convention against
enabling it to intimidate ana terrorize its neighbours. Apartheid in Sports.
198. The indicLment of the policy of apartheid of 205. My delegation is taking part in this debate to
the Government of South Africa IS also an indict- reiterate its commitment to joining its efforts to
ment of those who do not dare to raise their voices to those of the international community to achieve our
oppose these acts of aggression, of massive destabili- common aim of eliminating apattheid. Our position
zation, of terrorism ant' of economic blackmail to is based on the conviction that respect for fundamen-
which th~ Pretoria rer· '~e resorts against its neigh- tal h~man rights is a guarantee of peace, and on the
bours. The agreements qi':ng itself the lion's sbare mandate of 'Peru's Constitution, which declares that
v7hich it has impo~~d (" t ~r:din of its neighbours ..11 men are equal befor~ the law without distinction
ilave been possible only by virtue of the connivance as to sex, race, religion, opinion or language. Like-
or even the blessing ofcertain Western countries. It is wise, we reject all forms of imperialism, colonialism
also an indictment of those' who, playing South and racial <liscrimination and express Qur solidarity
Africa's game, agree to receive ther,acist Pik Batba in,' with the oppressed peoples throughout the world. A
official or private visits, thus giving aid and comfort faithful inter,pretation of this principle cannot be of
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greater significance in a multiracial country such as Government matters, while the black population was
Peru. wholly excluded and disregarded. These political
206. Apartheid is one of the most distressing prob- provisions do not change any of the basic features of
lems facing southern Africa. Another is the illegal apartheid and are aimed only at dividing the groups
occupation of Namibia, with the perpetual danger that make up the alienated majority. The response
loomin$ ove:. the borders and territories of the young received by the Pretoria Government in the elections
RepublIcs neighbouring on South Africa. This pano- of August 1984 could not have been more significant.
rama of const~nt crisis affects the regional p'eace of On the one hand more than 80 per cent of the people
the African continent which it is the responsJbility of whom those constitutional reforms were supposed to
this international community to safeguard. benefit did not vote and on the other the protests of

the black population were felt throughout the whole
207. Institutionalized racism in South Africa is the territory. At the international level, the Security
lot of approximately 25 million inhabitants. If we Council, of which my delegation is a member,
think that out of the 159 nations represented in this adopted resolution 554 (1984), in which it strongly
Assembly only 30 have a population greater than the rejected and declared null and void the so-called new
figure I ha"" just mentioned, we can appreciate the constitution and the subsequent elections and urged
true magnhl.1de of this tragedy. all Governments and organizations not to accord
208. In South Africa we are facing a kind of recognition to the results of the elections.
contemporary colonial conquest. The indigenous 212. During the months of May and June this year
majority has seen its ancestral lands wrested from it Prime Minister Botha made a well-publicized trip
and has been transferred en masse to other regions so through various Western European countries with
that the minority which holds power can occupy the the obvious aim of demonstrating to the internation-
best land and exploit the richest natural resources. al public that South Africa was not isolated. To those
That majority has no access to Government and no who hoped that this trip would be a success it should
other rights are granted to it so that the difference be pointed out that it gave Botha the chance to
between the conquerors and ...~e conquered may be observe at first hand that the international rejection
clearly established. In a word, we seem to be blowing of the policy of apartheid is not a mere invention of
the dust off the pages of an old history book and re- the United Nations or the result of an automatic
enacting in the atomic age, one of its most sinister ganging-together of a majority of countries manipu-
chapters. In the case before us the proces~ of lated by interests foreign to the purposes of the
occupation and conquest begun by the so-called Charter. In point of fact, the streets of the cities he
"white African tribe" of Afrikaners in 1652 when visited were filled with demonstrators protesting
they reached the southern end of the black continent against his presence, showing him that repudiation of
.is being intensified at this late date. the practice ofapartheid and the illegal occupation of
209. However, throughout history there h?,s been Namibia was widespread and not confined to any
one constant in this process ofconquest and colonial- political party. On the contrary, as far as we know
ization: the oppressed peoples have ended by freeing there were no similar groups going out into streets to
themselves, however powerful the oppressor. We do express their support for the racist policy of his
not have to look outside Africa for examples; that Government.
continent has many, and not very far from the 213. In this connection I must point out that my
borders of South Africa. Hence, it may be affirmed delegation, as a member of the Special Committee
without reservation that the oppressed majority of against Apartheid, had the opportunity of attending a
that countrY will once auin Drove the truth of that sgminar on the pr~ctice of apartheid and theitlegal
con"stani -the people of Sou"th Africa is an heroic occupation of Namibia, held last October in the
people, filled with zeal for liberty. Its courage is Federal Republic of Germany, where representatives
measured by the fierceness of its struggle a~ainst a of the various European anti-apartheid movements
ptlwerful police and military apparatus which has gathered. On that occasion we were able to observe
been set up to ride roughshod over its claims and in the concern felt by the European public, and particu-
response to the danger which that struggle represents larly by young people there over the maintenance of
for the continuance of the system in power. this practice in southern Africa and the existence ofa
210. In this Hall much testimony has been heard colonial regime in Namibia. Furthermore, we could
from freedom fighters from among the black people not fail to notice the sound and thorough knowledge
of South Africa who have served long, hard prison} of this problem on the part of the participants and
sentences. Today the prisons of South Africa COrt· their sincere desire that the countries of Western
tinue to hold many of their companions. It is clear Euro~e and others should make a constructive and
that the series of sentences pronounced cannot deciSive contribution to the cause of freedom in the
condemn ihe black majority to the chains of oppres- south of the African continent.
sion for ever, particularly when in these trials the 214. The Latin American region is not unfamiliar
white majority in power acts as judge and jury. That with the struggle against the apartheid system. Proof
is Why we call on the international community to step of this is the S\lccess achieved by the Latin American
up its efforts to bring about the release of Nelson Regional Conference for Action against Apartheid,
Mandela and other political prisoners and put an end held at Caracas from 16 to 18 September 1983. That
to all repression against those who are fighting Conference adopted by acclamation the Caracas
against apartheid. Declaration on Measures against Apartheid. 10

211. A year ago the South African Government, in 215. The Declaration expressed solidarity with the
a fresh attempt to undermine the struggle against peoples of South Africa and Namibia and with the
apartheid, obtained from a majority of the white mdependent African States of southern Africa. It
minority in a referendum approval of constitutional recognized the fact that stability and peace cannot
reforms by which the Coloured and Asian popula- exist in that region unless apartlieid is eliminated. It
tions would be granted very limited participation in affirmed the legitimacy of the struggle of the South
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African people to bring about the elimination of 222. However, it is not sufficient merely to have
apartheid and the establishment of a non-racial created an awareness of the problem. It is necessary
society which would guarantee the enjoyment of for the international community to impose the
equal rights by all South African people, regardless of principles ofthe Charter and to destroy this appalling
race, colour or creed. It urged the South African scourge that has condemned the majority in South
re$ime to put an end to repress~on, to free l?oli~ical Africa to live in subhuman conditions.
pnsoners, to repeal th~ law on ~llegal orgamzatto.ns 223. How is it possible that at the end of the
a.nd to s~ek a peaceful., just solutIon through negotIa- twentieth century we should still tolerate the idea
tlons wIth t~e genume leader~. of the oppresse.d that the South African majority can be shut up in
people, and It urged all ~ountnes to use all theIr bantustans like wild animals kept in reservations?
mfluence to ens':lre the aC~lev~ment of t~at go~l. The 224. Hence my delegation once again expresses its
Conference de~lared that ID VI~W o! t~e IDtra~slgence total condemnation of the practice of apartheid and
a.nd defiant attlt.ude of the racIst regIme the IDterna- Qemands that the Republic of South Africa honour
tlOnal commumty should apply pressure on that ,. . l' fi h' h Ch
regime through sanctions under Chapter VII of the Its IDternatlOn~ comml.tments set ort ID t e. ar-
Charter of the United Nations ter of the. Umted NatIons and the Declaration of

. . . Human RIghts.
216. In conclusIon, we !Dust state ~hat ~anous 225. \Ve wish to pay tribute to the South African
events that have occurred .m ,South AfrIca ~hlS. y~ar majority on the heroic manner in which it is resisting
show that sectors of the majonty seem to be ID~lm!ng the injustice of apartheid. The award of the Nobel
more tow~ds armed stru88,le as a means of ~rmgIng Peace Prize to Bishop Desmond Tutu is universal
a~out SOCIal change. There IS no doubt tha~ thIs trend testimony to the whole South African people and its
WIll grow .stronger as long.as the Pr~tona Govern- martyrs in the struggle to achieve its most fundamen-
men~ contInues to st~p up ItS repressIon !1n.d ~efuses tal rights to freedom and equality.
to dIsmantle apartheid. For that reason It IS Impor- . .
tant to understand that the only viable solution to the 2.26. Mr. LE KIM CHUNG (Vlet Nam) (I~terpreta-
problem under consideration is a peaceful transition tlOnfrorrz Frenl!h): We, e~tend to th~ delegatIon of the
to government by the majority within a free, demo- Ukramlan SOV1t~t SOCialist Republic the ~ondolences
cratic and multiracial society and that we must direct of the Government a!1d the people of YI~t Nam on
our efforts towards that goal. the death of ~he ChaIrman of. t~e Presl~lum of t~e

'" Supreme Soviet of the Ukralman SovIet SOCIalist
217..Mr. GUMUC~O GRANIER (BolivIa) (mter- Republic, Comrade Aleksei Fedoseevich Vatchenko.
pretatlOn from. ~pamsh): The Government and the We also express our profound sympathy to the people
people of BoliVIa ~ere profo~ndly shocked by t~e of the Ukrainian SSR and to the family of the
death of Mr. Ale,k~el Fedoseevlch Vatchen~o, ChaIr- deceased on this sad occasion.
man of the Pre~ Idlum of the Supreme SovIet of the 2 ' f
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. We ask the 27.. The aPl?eal ma~e by the <;halrman 0 the
representative of the Ukrainian SSR to transmit to SpecIal Commltte~ agaInst Apartheid, Mr. Joseph N.
his Government and to the family of Mr. Vatchenko qarb~ [66th n:zeetmg], to all Governments and orga-
the sympathy and condolences of my delegation and n!Z~tlOns, callIng upon t~em to c~:mdemn the wave ,of
my country kIllIng and repressIOn beIng carned out by the racIst

. . ... regime of South Africa, has placed at the forefront of
21.8.. My dele$atIon IS t~k~n, part In the ~eb~te on the world's consciousness all the gravity of the
thl~ Ite~ to. r~lter~te BoliVIa s constan~ rejectIOn of escalation of threats to the fundamental rights of the
racla~ dlscnmmatlon wh~ther as an Idea O! as. a people of South Africa, the stability or southern
Pf~c~ice,. and.more espe~iaiiy when such r~clai dlS- Africa and international peace and security.
cnmmatu:lD IS the b~sls. of a system aImed at 228. My delegation has studied closely the report of
perpetuatmg the explOItatIon of man by man. the SpeCIal Committee against Apartheid [A/39/22]
219. Apartheid constitutes a crime against mankind and has listened attentively to the poignant and
and it is for that reason that the constitutional eloquent statements made before the General Assem-
Government of Bolivia, faithful to the principles of bly since last Tuesday, and we have nothing to add in
democracy and of respect for human rights, last year the facts and the complete and detailed analyses
deposited the instruments ofaccession to the Interna- which have been presented. We only wish to join our
tional Convention on the Suppression and Punish- voices and our indignation in the universal condem-
ment of the Crime of Apartheid [resolution 3068 nation of this monstrosity which is the regime of the
(XXVIII), annex]. That act was carried out in accord- racist colonialists in Pretoria-a monstrosity which
ance with the traditional policy of the Republic of still weighs heavily on international civilized society
Bolivia which, since 1946, has expressed its repudia- and the conscience of our time.
tion of that disgrace to humanity which is apartheid. 229. At the same time, my delegation takes this
220. My delegation cannot understand how for 38 opportunity to express once again the vigorous
years, the Republic of South Africa has continued to support of the people of Viet Nam for the just and
mock the international community, violating the heroic struggle of the people of South Africa to rid
principles of the Charter of the United Nations, itself of the yoke of apartheid. ;
with9ut .a fitting punish~ent that would bring it to 230. Having had to endure colo~ialist domination,
modIfy Its brazen behaVIour. exploi~ation and repression for a long time, and
221. There is no doubt that over those 38 years the having had to conquer and defend its independence
international community has become fully cognizant and freedom in long wars of resistance, the people of
of the significance of that sinister practice. This has Viet Nam is profoundly at one with the legitimate
bee~ possibl~ thanks to t~e efforts of the United aspirations of the fraternal. people of South Africa,
NatIons whIch has effectIvely responded to the and has every reason to believe ID that pepple's final
mandate of the Member States to' carry out this victory in its heroic struggle to overthrow the regime
praiseworthy task. of apartheid.
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231. This conviction is based on the following with the United States and some other NATO
considerations of the analogy between the conditions Powers at its head. That is why Pretoria has heen
of struggle of the two peoples. able to defy so insolently and blandly an impressive
232. In the first place, the struggle of the people of series of resolutions adopted by the General Asscm·
South Africa is at once a struggle of racial and bly and the Security Council, as well as repeated
national liberation, a struggle for the most fundamen- appeals by the international community.
tal human right, the right of a people to self-determi- 238. It is no longer the time for verbal declarations
nation. Many preceding speakers have quite rightly of denunciation and incrimination. It is to the great
stressed the essential identity between racial oppres- credit of the Special Committee against Apartheid
sion and colonial domination, especially in a country that it dispensed with them in order to mobilize and
like South Africa where, since 1948, a white minority increase international understanding, :;olidarity and
has usurped all State power and subjected the assistance in the many-sided struggle for the elimina-
overwhelming black and Coloured majority to com- tion of apartheid. My delegation warmly congratu-
plete domination. lates the Committee, in particular its Chairman, on
233. Throughout the last 36 years the oppressed this fruitful work.
people of South Africa has steadily waged a struggle 239. The Chairman of the Committee, Mr. Joseph
for its inalienable rights, including the right to self- Garba, has just launched from this very rostrum a
determination, whose ultimate goal is to establish a vigorous appeal for concerted international action to
non-racist, democratic State ir. South Africa. Con- accelerate total suppression of apartheid. We should
fronted with the ferocious and inhuman brutality of respond to this appeal more effectively.
oppression, the people of South Africa has not 240. First of all, my delegation is of the view that
allowed itself to be intimidated and in fact has we should redouble our efforts to isolate more
expanded and intensified its struggle. effectively the apartheid regime in all areas-politi-
234. At the present moment, this struggle has taken cal, commercial, cultural, sports, strategic, military-
the form of resistance on the national scale, encom- and at all levels-global, regional, local-in various
passing all levels of the oppressed population: work- ~overnmental and non-governmental organizations,
ers, students, women, the young and the elderly. It In cities and villages, associations and corporations.
has taken on the character of massive opposition and In this respect, we must infinitely deplore the United
revolutionary violence against the barbarous, blind States policy of constructive engagement, as well as
and desperate violence of institutionalized racism, the official visits by the boss of the apartheid system
which is in the process of turning into fascism and to certain Western European countries and to the
genocide. Vatican, which have further comforted those crimi-
235. In the second place, the experience of colonial- nals in their arrogance and boldness.
ism undergone by the Vietnamese people fully corre- 241. Next, we must considerably augment diplo-
borates the observation often made during the last matic and political pressure of States and interna-
few days before the General Assembly to the effect tional political opinion on the United States and
that apartheid cannot be reformed and that the object other permanent Western members of the Security
of the struggle against this international crime must Council to ensure that they no longer impose their
be its total suppression, veto on comprehensive and obligatory sanctions
236. We have a saying in our country, which arose under Chapter VII of the Charter and to compel
during the resistance struggle of the Vietnamese them ~o stop violating the arms embargo agamst
neonle al!ainst colonialism. to wit: "This monster PretorIa.
does not-change its nature, even if it is beaten to 242. Finally, the community of States should more
death". The more colonialism is subjected to the vigorously manifest its encouragement and provide
blows ofpopular resistance, the more it persists in its increased assistance at all levels-political, diplomat-
policy of "divide and conquer", settin$ up puppet ic, material-to the courageous South African peo-
administrations which help it to levy natIve troops to pIe, whose struggle is increasing in intensity. in this
strengthen its capacity for terrorization and suppres- connection my delegation is happy to see that,
sion. Such manoeuvres to divide people, with which tempered in I new and unprecedented trials, the
our own people were very familiar, have been seen in oppressed South African populations have stood
recent years in South Africa in this farce of reforms their ground and reinforced their unity when con-
and constitutional elections, in the reinforcement of fronted with tactics of division and intimidation. We
the militarization of the apartheid regime and, as a warmly welcome the increasing strength of this
logical consequence, in the increased terror and organized resistance on the part of the South African
repression being carried out against the oppressed people to repression, a resistance that testifies to the
South African majority. more effective political mobilization of the masses in
237. But why do these racist colonials of Pretoria step with an intensified armed struggle, in particular
not change their nature? Why, on the contrary, do by the combatants of the ANC.
they oppose popular resistance with added arrogance 243. In conclusion my delegation would once more
and ferocity? It is simply because these racists cannot like to renew to the martyred South African people
cease exploiting the natural and human resources the expression of the Vietnamese people's militant
which are so abundant in South Africa, this exploita- solidarity. May it emerge from its present trials more
tion being vital to their interests, to their very raison battle-hardened than ever and better able to intensify
d'etre. It is also because they have a sure and its struggle in every possible wav at its disposal
continuing guarantee of collusion and the interested because this will be the price of its final victory.
support of powerful Western allies and Israel. This is 244. Mr. GAYAMA (Congo) (interpretation from
indeed a plot, an alliance, a consortium of sordid French): The delegation of Congo heard with conster-
political, strategic, economic and other interests, a nation of the death of Comrade Aleksei Vatchenko,
sort of collective colonialism and neocolonialism Head of State and Chairman of the Presidium of the
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Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 253. The first thesis, that of the collaborators, is
Republic. We share the sorrow of the Ukrainian based on the pretext of the alleged progressive
people at this sad news, but we know that they will changes in South Africa, on which the allies of the
bear it with courage. The life of Comrade Vatchenko Government of Pretoria, seduced by its propaganda,
was devoted to peace, progress and the well"being of are counting.
the Ukraine and the great Soviet people as a whole. 254. Reassured by the benevolence of these latter,
His loss is even more serious because we knew that the white South African racists have never felt as
he could have done even more for the just cause comfortable as they do today. As proof of their
which he served so well all his life. We request the understanding, their economic and commercial part-
delegation of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic ners have redoubled their activities on behalf of the
to accept the condolences and the sympathy of the apartheid regime, which ensures a return of the order
delegation of the People's Republic of the Congo. of 15 per cent on their investments, as against 8 per
245. The policy of apartheid of the Government of cent or 10 per cent in the United States or Europe.
South Africa is one of the problems of vital impor- 255. As for military collaboration, it is no longer
tance on the agenda of the General Assembly which encumbered by moral or juridical considerations.
cannot be approached without raising essential ques- The watchword today is defence of the so-called free
tions relating to the very nature of the human being world, of which South Africa constitutes a forward
and the moral bases of his behaviour. bridgehead, to the extent that it considers itself to be
246. So much muddle, so much shilly-shallying and free, Christian and anti-communist.
so much cowardice have strewn the course of the 256. Thus, by assuring South Africa of all the
relations between the apartheid regime and the rest of necessary power, certain Western countries have
the international community, in part'~cular the quickly gone back on the commitments they made in
United Nations as the or~an entrusted with promot- the Security Council not to export either arms or
ing peace and harmony In the world, that at times military material to that country.
one feels as much to blame as the Government of
South Africa itself for the tragedy of apartheid, from 257. It is no accident that the military budget of
which nearly 20 million people are suffering on a South Africa has increased by more than 21 per cent
daily basis In their own country. since last year. This militarization of the country
247. The entire world and almost all the world relates as much to the activities of the secret police as
public have already condemned and continue to to those of the ordinary police, making South Africa
condemn racism, segregation and apartheid as a a veritable internment camp for the majority of the
principle of government and a way of life. The population.
number of speakers and the quality of their state- 258. Above all it should be stressed that this warlike
ments from this rostrum demonstrate, if demonstra- frenzy is developing at a moment when the Govern-
tion is needed, the paradox of this situation, on the ment of Pretoria is proclaiming, in the interest of its
one hand there is unanimous condemnation, but on contacts with certain front-line countries, its "con-
the other hand there is no action. cern for peace, stability and prosperity" in southern
248. Is the world today so spineless, so blase, that it Africa.
can no longer distinguish between what is acceptable 259. The diplomatic offensive of Pretoria has gone
and what is unacceptable, between honour and still further. Its Prime Minister, Mr. Botha, was
shame? This is the outline of our preoccupation received officially in May and June of this year in
today. ~~I!a~~~~pf~~~~.?::,~e_~~~~ ~~~op~!~~~~l~~~~g~~~~!
249. What we cannot understand, after so many en c umlOi llUI~I"i:U1Y, wu",n uu;:; Vl~LUry uvt::r naZlsm

years of explanations and even of confrontation, is was being commemorated.
the role assigned to fear, fear which on the one hand 260. In the People's Republic of the Congo, we are
influences the policy of the Government of South not deceived and we know how to distinguish a
Africa and on the other neutralizes any positive sincere desire for peace from publicity manoeuvres.
action by other Governments, in particular the The notion of peace has too much more practical
Western ones-with which, alas, Israel has fallen into content than that proclaimed by the apartheid regime
step-and prevents any decisive action which might for us to be mistaken.
put an end to the racist experiment in Soqth Africa. 261. What is the significance of a peace which is
250. This is a bitter comment "but it should not solely for export and designed to entrench internally
leave us powerless; it only needed a few Sharpevilles the policy of fragmentation of the people under the
or Sowetos for the apartheid regime no longer to have slogan of bantustanization or the rationalization of
any claim on our conscience. apartheitl!
251. Apartheid remains a crime against humanity, 262. The homelands policy, which is designed to
therefore no man that cherishes peace and justice can deprive all blacks of their South African citizenship,
rest until at last it is relegated to the same category of is going full speed ahead. With the samcalled indepen-
shameful memories as slavery, nazism and colonial- dence of Kwa Ndebele next December, there will be
ism. five bantustans that will have acq~ired their pseudam
252. Two attitudes today govern the behaviour of autonomy under the sponsorship of South Africa,
countries regarding the apartheid regime. To the which remains the only country to recognize them"
collaborationist attitude of those that conduct the 263.,' There is no need to stress here the drama of
policy of constructive engagement is opposed-not the millions of persons affected by the forced dis-
without justice-the attitude of the true democrats, placement consequent on the policy of bantustaniza-
who want to put an end to the long agony of the tion. Men are forced to spend 11 months out of 12
South African people and to promote in that country far from their homes; women are brutally, prevented
the reign of law, liberty and· fraternity, without from living with their husbands; children are cruelly
consideration of race.., deprived of the affection of their parents.
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264. Imperturbably pursuing the methodical estab- 273. The struggle continues. It is being carried on
lishment of its policy, the apartheid regime has every day and at every opportunity as shown by the
proceeded this year to its famous constitutional strike movements that have been sweeping the
reform, which has made the partisans of constructive country since last year, not to mention the students'
engagement so much more forthcoming. boycott of their studies to indicate their rejection of
265. By its resolutions 554 (1984) and 556 (1984), the system.
the Security Council declared this alleged reform null 274. Every day the police and the army combine
and void. For its part, the General Assembly rejected their actions, entering into peoples' homes and even
it by resolution 39/2. In so doing, the United mutilating and massacring children. Repression, ar-
Nations, faithful to the mission entrusted to it in the rests, humiliation and harassment of all sorts are
Charter, ranged itself on the side of the majority, the daily facts of life in South Africa.
73 per cent of the population excluded from the 275. My country supports the armed struggle of the
benefit of this so-called reform, and thus gave ANC because we understand its motives. However,
accurate expression to the feeling of the majority of as compared with the enemy, the South African
those involved in the electoral masquerade of last people is fighting practically empty-handed. But the
August, because only 20 per cent of them had given people will prevail because there are some struggles
way to the pressure to participate. that cannot be lost, since right is on their side. in this
266. It should also be remembered that only the case, victory follows the trend of history itself,
white minority was asked on 2 November 1983 to whatever tricks may be used to delay its outcome.
approve the new constitution, and the three cham- 276. One should not claim that recent contacts with
bers-one for the so-called Coloured, one for those of certain friendly front-line countries modify the core
Asian origin and one, the major chamber, for the of the problem. That would be proof of self-induced
white minority, which was to be given legitimacy by blindness. The willingness to negotiate, as was point-
the first two. cd out here on 27 September last by the Congolese
267. These facts speak for themselves, and we need Minister for Foreign Affairs and Co-operation, Mr.
not dwell on their misleading character. The question Antoine Ndinga-Oba, is one of the components of the
which we ask is simply, as Frantz Fanon put it, African position expressed since the Manifesto on
whether we can "humanize repression". Should we Southern Africa, issued by the leaders of East and
try to get along with apartheid and consort with this Central African States, meeting at Lusaka on 16 April
regime or, on the contrary, should we demand that it 1969,11
find political solutions to the tragedy it is perpetuat- 277. In citing our President, Colonel Denis Sassou-
ing? Nguesso, the head of the Congolese delegation, stated
268. The apartheid regime and certain of its allies during the general debate of the current session
have sometimes stated that all in all the situation in f
terms of economic statistics is better in South Africa "The development 0 the revolutionary struggle
than elsewhere on the continent. We would prefer to on the spot is always complex, and the path to
hear our South African brothers, freed from oppres- victory is tbrtuous." [See 11th meeting, para. 49.]
sion and repression, proclaim this themselves. In this context current diplomatic activity
269. The nub of the problem is that freedom and "is naturally part of the process of a long and
well-being cannot be reduced to a question of statis- complex struggle which the peoples of southern
tics or of stomachs to be filled. Otherwise it would be Africa have been waging against the white minority
enough to eat and shut up. Let us simply take the regime ... We are deeply convinced that Africa
time to note that, essentially, the evil laws of will not betray the African cause." [Ibid.]
apartheid remain intact. We can cite a few at 278. In this multiform struggle, and the efforts of
random: the Group Areas Act, the Population Regis- the United Nations on behalf of the people of
tration Act, the Intimidation Act, the Internal Securi- southern Africa, my delegation wants to pay a well-
ty Act, the Terrorism Act, the Labour Relations Act, deserved tribute to the Special Committee against
of which everybody has heard, and another dozen, if Apartheid and its Chairman, Mr. Joseph Garba of
not more. Nigeria, for the dynamism and constancy of their
270. 'What is more, the educational s¥stem in effect efforts.
tends to put the blacks in a position of mferiority and 279. Given what the Special Committee advocates
to consolidate the division-starting from the physi- in its excellent report, the delegation of the Congo
cal criterion-of the whole of South African society, welcomes the heightened awareness of international
by placing the white race at the upper level and the public opinion on behalf of the cause of the people of
black majority not at a lower level, which would be South Africa. We reiterate our position in support of
pm~ress m itself, but totally outside the community, sanctions and the isolation of the apartheid regime,
at ~ilie periphery of history. in conformity with the pertinent provisions of the
271. In such a context of violence, one is not free to Charter, in particular those in Chapter VII.
choose one's own course. The struggle against apart- 280. South Africa deserves the imposition of such
heid derives logically from that situation. The majori- international sanctions because it does not conceal
ty which supports the thesis of radical change the short shrift it gives to the norms and principles of
supports that view. international law in maintaining its illegal occupa-
272. It is salutary that the people of South Africa tion of Namibia and persisting in South Africa itself
itself should subscribe to the view by remaining at in the ideology and practice of nazism-a doctrine
the vanguard of the struggle by virtue of its national which was responsible for the demise of the League
liberation movement. This people has already paid a of Nations and led to the Second World War and, by
heavy price in this struggle-Sharpeville in 1960 and reaction, the creation of the United Nations in order
Soweto in 1976 are its symbols. that certain deeds never be repeated.
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281. On 23 October last Bishop Desmond Tutu, the because, in the bantustans, it is poverty, deportation
Nobel,Prize laureate, declared before the Security and economic domination that in fact govern the fate
Council th'it in South Africa there reigned "endemic of the inhabitants.
untest,like a festering sore that will not heal until not 291. Recently, in resolution 556 (1984), the Sccuri-
just the symptoms are treated but the root causes are ty Council demanded the dismantling of the bantus-
removed."9 tans and the cessation of uprooting, relocation and
282. Is it possible that the South African Govern- denationalization of the indigenous African people.
ment· is aware of this malaise even though it is 292. To ensure for itselfcomplete control, the white
ashamed of its Nobel Prize winner? minority also decided that each of the chambers
283. What, finally, should one think of the banish- should deal only with the affairs of each correspond-
ment ofNelson Mandela? Is it possible that, to live in ing racial group and that Coloured and Asian mem-
that country, there is no alternative to exile or death? bers of Parliament should only have t.he right to put
The liberation of Malldela should be one of the major forward their cases in their own racial chambers on
battles for human rights by all those who are condition of having a certificate issued by the
concerned about such rights. President to the effect that the item being proposed
284. In conclusion, aware as we are that man is the truly represent an affair proper to the corresponding
most precious of all creations in the world, we remain population group. Likewise, the white minority has
certain that his rehabilitation will be the task of all ensured that the Presidency of State will always be
nations" For we are certain that, even from their held by a white by setting up an electoral college
graves, by the blood they have shed for freedom the composed of 50 white members, 25 so-called Col-
martyrs of the South African people continue to oured members and 13 Asians.
struggle against apartheid and tJ"ereby to fertilize our 293. The so-called new constitution that entered
conviction and our own commhment to that struggle. into force on 3 September 1984 thus made quite clear
285. Mr. ICAZA GALLARD (Nicaragua) (interpre- the total lack of respect of the racist Pretoria
tation from Spanish): May I first express to the Government for the decisions of the United Nations.
delegation of the Ukrainian SSR our deepest condo- A year or so ago this Assembly adopted resolution
lences on the death of the Chairman of the Presidium 38/11, which stated that what were at that time
of the Supreme Soviet of that country, Mr. Aleksei "constitutional proposals" were contrary to the prin-
Fedoseevich Vatchenko. My people and Government ciples of the Charter of the United Nations and that
wish to express their sorrow to the Government and the results of the referendum were of no validity
the people of the Ukrainian SSR to whom we are whatsoever. Similarly, it warned that if the constitu-
linked by close ties of friendship and solidarity. tional proposals were put into effect the conflict in
286. That the Government ofSouth Africa is totally South Africa and southern Africa would be exacer-
racist has been clearly reflected in the so-called bated.
constitutional reforms by which that Government 294. During 1984 the body with primary responsi-
tried, without success, to deceive the people of South bility for the maintenance of international peace and
Africa and the international community. security, the Security Council, adopted resolutions
287. On 2 November 1983 that constitutional farce 554 (1984) and 556 (1984). The former resolution
was endorsed by an electorate that was made up rejected, inter alia. and declared null and void the so-
completely of whites. Three chambers segregated by caHed "new constitution" and the August 1984
race were set up to which the whites elected 178 "elections", and urged Governments and organiza-
members, the so-called Coloureds 85 members, and tions not to accord recognition to the results of the
+"'~"'4 ,..~ A ..:n... ~.:ft: ... AC _4_....4... so-called "elections". The second resolution reiterat-
288~\J Th~";;~d~uiiu~l;;r·~·h~·;,ui;· the yes of the ed -ihe -CounCil's -condemnation .o{ the--policy- -of
P . I' h l'. • • • apartheid and called for an immediate cessation of

retona regime, t ere are lour classes 0 citizen ID the killing and for the immediate and unconditional
South Africa and that their rights are correspondingly release of all political prisoners and detainees.
graded. In first place we have the whites, who,
although numerically in the minority, have and can 295. Towards the end of September, at the current
exercise all rights. The second place is occupied by session, the General Assembly reiterated its rejection
the Coloureds and the third by the Indians and of the so-called "new constitution" and once again,
Asians. The fourth and last place is held by the in resolution 39/2, declared it null and void.
blacks, who do not have or exercise any rights as 296. The States Members of the United Nations
South African citizens in spite of the fact that they have had an opportunity to express their rejection of
are the majority and the indigenous population. those measures, which are aimed at consolidating the
289. The exclusion of that majority of the popula- racist and terrorist system of apartheid. None of
tion is disguised by the creation of so-called bantus- those resolutions, however, has had the support of
tans in which, supposedly, blacks can exercise their the United States, which thus demonstrates the
political rights and their rights as citizens. Whereas falsity of its "lessons in democracy".
approximately 87.5 per cent of the territory of South 297. To date, we have heard no statement from
Africa has been declared "white South Africa", the Washington to the effect that the so-called constitu-
blacks, through a process of despoliation and expul- tional reforms and elections in South Africa were a
sion, have been shunted into 10 bantustans-in other ".farce. Why is it that, if the United States feels it to be
words; 12.7 per cent of the land has been allocated to its responsibility to overthrow Governments around
10 million blacks. Furthermore, the land allocated to the world, it does not give its assistance to the black
the blacks is for the most part arid and subject to patriots of South Africa in their struggle against the
erosion. e' heinous apartheid regime?
290. In'point of fact the blacks cannot exercise their 298·. How can we explain the fact that for the
rights, both because of their exclusion from all the United States there are no "freedom fighters" in the
political. and legal systems of their natioJl and national liberation movements? With regard to the

I
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conduct of the United States in relation to this 304. The people of Nicaragua, which throughout its
problem, the report of the Special Committee against history has also been the victim of oppression and
Apartheid states, inter alia: exploitation by hegemonistic interests, expresses its

"The United States Government, in particular, full solidarity with its South African brothers fighting
has opposed and frustrated all international action against apartheid. We shall not cease to raise our
to deal effectively with the acts of aggression by the voices in cc.ldemnation and repudiation of this
Pretoria regime. It has welcomed and encouraged heinous regime.
the manoeuvres of the Pretoria regime to entrench 305. The PRESIDENT: As announced at an earlier
racism as positive changes. plenary meeting, a number of draft resolutions will

"While professing abhorrence of apartheid, it be submitted under this item, and some of them may
resists any action against the apartheid regime. have programme budget implications. The voting on
While professing attachment to democracy, it those draft resolutions will therefore take place at a
attacks the main instruments of democratic trans- subsequent meeting.
formation, the national liberation movements of 306. I shall now call on those representatives who
the great majority of the people. It extols elements wish to speak in exercise of their right of reply.
of the oppressive regime as forces for peaceful 307. Mr. ALLAGANY (Saudi Arabia) (interpreta-
change and condones blackmail by the Pretoria tion from Arabic): The representative of Israel saw fit
regime against independent States as a peace last Wednesday [69th meeting] to ignore the item
process." [A/39/22, paras. 330 and 333.] "Policies of apartheid of the Government of South

299. Apartheid as a form of exploitation and ope Africa" a),~d, instead of finding a pretext for the close
pression must, in order to survive, resort to terror as collaboration between zionism and racism in all
its principal means of survival. That is the only way fields, especially the military and nuclear, chose to
in which a minority can impose its will on the speak ofoil production, the importation of diamonds
majority. The legal institutions, the armed forces and and gold, and foreign aid; and it used the traditional
the pollce of South Africa all depend upon a regime colonial argument to the effect that the close and
of terror. In order to practice terrorism against the direct contact between Israel and South Africa was
inhabitants of South Africa, the Pretoria Govern- the best way to achieve a change in South Africa's
ment has a whole series oflaws that grant it license to policy. What the representative of Israel said is not
intimidate, abduct and liquidate persons and or~ani- new. We have heard exactly the same thing from his
zations' that refuse to accept this state of affairs. predecessors, and it is not at all surprising. The
Under the national security laws the repressive forces Zionist movement is a racist movement-that is well
of South Africa can disperse~ ~Uack, imprison and known-based on the superiority of a certain race
murder demonstrators. It is against this background and a chosen people.
that we must view the latest events in the streets of 308. The first head of State to visit Israel after its
South Africa, where the Government of South Africa foundation was the racist Smits from South Africa.
unleashed its violence against the South African He was warmly received by the leaders of zionism
people who, rightfully, were rebelling against their and said after his arrival: "Israel, like South Africa, is
oppressors. surrounded by Coloured enemies." .
300. Turning to the outside, the terrorist regime of 309. The representative of Israel also saw fit to
South Africa overruns its borders and attacks neigh- attack the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and to ,-speak
bouring countries and illegally occupies Namibia, for about what he called "reports that to this very day in
which the United Nations is directly responsible. the interior of the Arabian peninsula slavery or
301. The attitude oi total intransigence by the something very much like it c.ontim!gs. to exist".
South African Government, its constant defiance of [69th meeting, para. 87.] The heart of the Arabian
United Nations resolutions, its continued aggression peninsula is open to everyone, and if there were any
against its neighbours and its apparently incorrigible kind of slavery there, there would have been no need
racist policy are assisted by the protection that for false reports, which are only figments of the
regime receives, mainly from the most powerful State Israeli representative's imagination.
in the Organization. 310. All that we want to say to the Israeli represen-
302. My delegation welcomes and shares the hopes tative is that he should look to the state of slavery to
expressed by the Special Committee against Apart- which the Palestinian people are subjected in their
heid that homeland, the demolition of their homes, the closing

"Governments and peoples of the world, commit- of their schools and universities, the usurpation of
ted to the principles of the Charter of the United their sacred places, waters and territories, and the
Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human racist repressIve and oppressive acts practised by the
Rights, will exert all their influence to persuade the Israeli entity against that defenceless people. After
Government of the United States of America, and that, does he have the right to shed crocodile tears
others concerned, to desist from their \,resent over the Africans against whom racial discrimination
policies and co-operate in international actIon for is practised?
the elimination of apartheid." [Ibid., para. 339]. 311. As for the allegation of the Israeli representa-

303. The valiant struggle of the South African tive that the Arab countries are not generous towards
people, the heroes who have offered their lives to their African brothers, I should like to quote from a
achieve the liberation of their country and those who document of the Seventh Conference of Heads of
day by day suffer the horrors of apartheid, demand State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held
that the United Nations devote itself with determina- at New Delhi from 7 to 12 March 1983. It reads:
tion to the implementation of its resolutions and to "During the past 10 years, the total amount of
overcoming the obstacles to the imposition of sanc- financial assistance extended by Saudi Arabia
tions on South Africa under Chapter VII of the through bilateral channels only was SUS 3S billion.
Charter. This aid was untied and took the form of either
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NOTES

The meeting rose at 7.50 p.m.

'The delegations of El Salvador and Mauritius subsequently
informed the Secretariat that they had intended to vote in favour
of the draft resolution.

2See ElCN.1, '1984/8/Add.1.

3E1CN.4/Sub.2/425/Add.7.

4See Official Records ofthe Economic and Social Council. 1984.
Supplement No. 1, resolution 1984/43.

sThe delegation of El Salvador subsequently informed the
Secretariat that it had intended to vote in favour of the draft
resolution.

'The delegation of Mauritius subsequently informed the Secre
tariat that it had intended to abstain in the vote on that part of
paragraph 12 of the draft resolution.

7See Official Records of the Security Council. Thirty-sixth Year.
Supplempnt for OCtober, November and December 198/. document
Sl147S0; annex.

'See A/40187, annex,· para., 18.

'See Official Records ofthe Security Council, Thirty-ninth Y«Zr.
2S6Oth meeting.

II)See A/38/4S1-S/16009, annex.

1I0fficial Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-fourth Se.~

sion, Annexes, agenda item 106. document A/77S4.-Quoted in English by the speaker.

pure. grants or very concessionalloans, with a grant seemed especially odd, since they came from the
element of at least 60 per cent on average. "More representative of a Power whose most notable contri-
than·68 developing countries all over the world bution to Africa has been guns.
have benefited from the Kingdom's bilateral aid, 316. In the process, the representative of the Soviet
,38 ofwhom are in Africa, 24 in Asia and 6 in other Union alluded to the fact that we acknowledged that
regions. the United States and South Africa fought on the

"On average, Saudi Arabia's development assis- same side in the Second World War. That is true, and
tance amounted to SUS 3.5 billion per annum we have not forgotten that fact. Indeed, the Soviet
during the said period. Of this SUS 3.5 billion Union and South Africa fought on the same side
about 40 per cent were pure grants and the during the Second World War, although the Soviet
remainders were very soft loans. Union's famous selective memory may have trouble

recalling that fact. We even remember having fought
"In addition, Saudi Arabia contributes to 12 on the same side as the Soviet Union in the Second

regional development institutions which have a World War, and the human rights record of that
total capitalization of more than SUS 15 billion country before and since does not alter the fact of the
with the Kingdom's share averaging 20 per cent of enormous sacrifice its people made during that
the· total capital contlibuted. These institutions struggle.
-include the OPEC Fund for International Develop-
ment to which the Kingdom's contribution is over 317. The Syrian and Nicaraguan representatives
30 per cent of total resources, the Arab Fund for also spoke about my Government's policies in the
Economic and Social Development, the Arab Bank context of apartheid and South Africa. We are always
for Economic Development in Afric9. the Interna- happy to hear concern expressed about human rights.
tional Fund for Agricultural Development to which We can only hope that the concern expressed about
the Kingdom is the second major contributor, the human rights by those representatives will give rise to
Islamic Development Bank, the Arab Monetary reflection on their part on how their Governments
Fund, the Mrican Development Fund and other can contribute to greater enjoyment of human rights
institutions. within their own borders.

"The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has also been a
major source of finance for the leading internation
al financial institutions. During 1974-82 period,
Saudi Arabia has supported the activities of the
World Bank by providing SUS 4 billion in loans. It
has also provided nearly SUS 16 billion to the
International Monetary Fuud."*

312. After hearing those facts no impartial person
can accuse Saudi Arabia or the other Arab countries
that contribute equally towards co-operation with the
fraternal African countries 'Of not being generous, in
the way suggested by the sophistry of the Israeli
representative.

313. It is not surprising that a Government that
flouted all the norms and committed all kinds of
crimes against the Palestinian and other Arab coun
tries should distort the facts elsewhere, especially in
the General Assembly, which has had sufficient
evidence of the Israeli crimes.

.!!8 General Assembly-Thirty-ninth Session-Plenary Meetinp

314. Mr. CLARK (United States of America):
Three speeches made in this debate require a brief
comment in exercise of the right of reply.

315. The Soviet Union again seized upon the
subject of apartheid to indUlge in gratuitous, extend
ed attacks on the United States. We find that odd,
coming from a country ostensibly pledged to d6tente
in an institution pledged to resolving disputes rath~r

than exacerbating them. These attacks upon us




